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■he Mid. Then: 44 Oh, by the way, wouldn't 
yon like to take this needle and run up this 
•earn for me, while I see to the kitchen-firef’

She held out the wedding-gown.
"I am ill,” her boarder «aid, In a low 

voice. “ Halp me to my room.”
Ellen dropped the gown.
“rur
“Yea. I shall be better In bed.”
When Ellen had seen her upstairs, she 

came down to the parlor again. The gown 
must be finished. Why not stay up and sew 
on it? Besides Dan’s ill humor would not 
let her sleep, if she went to bed. She wished 
she had not been cross to him. She had 
understood when she touched him, while 
Mrs. Morgan so heartlessly spoke of never 
having loved her husband.

How long she Mt there sewing, she knew 
not. The clock in the kitchen struck once, 
and she sewed. It struck twice. It was 
quiet all around her, and she could 
the many stars in the night outside shining 
on Dan's home, on her home, on the narrow 
home of Dan’s poor wife. Her head lowered 
over her sewing.

“Dear Lord!” she murmured, “Thou 
wast at the marriage in Cana, where Thon 
turnedst the water into wine. Turn the 
water into wine at Dan’s and my marriage; 
make it a true marriage, and me and him 
true wife and husband.”

And then there came a strange whisper 
through the place, her name called as it had 
never been called before:

“Ellen! Ellen!” and again “Ellen! Ellen!*
“It’s Mrs. Morgan!”
She flew up the stairs.
“ Ellen, I told you that I should not be 

here at your wedding. I told you that I 
was going away, and I am, to-night; I am 
going on a stormy voyage—out to judg
ment. ”

Ellen had never been in the presence of 
death before this, and to be here alone! She 
might wake up some of her boarders but—

Her thought went out to Dan, strong Dan, 
her husband in a week.

“ I’ll go for the doctor," she said. “ I'll 
■top for Dan on the way. I know the dear 
fellow will come back with me. I’m sorry I 
was cross. ’

She ran quickly out of doors and hurried 
toward her lover’s house. She threw a peb
ble at the window of Sperry’s room, and he 
came down to her. She threw herself into 
his arms.

44 Oh, forgive me, Dan, forgive me. But 
you were a little hard. I’m going for the 
doctor. Mrs. Morgan is dying. I can't 
bear to look at death. You always -have 
been kind to the sick. Go to her, for my 
Mke, and let me go for the doctor. She's 
all alone.” #

V\ hen Sperry reached the bedside his wife 
.lay with her eyes closed.

He stood and looked at her. All the past 
rose before him, all her young life and his.

“Caroline!”
She raised her lids.
“ Dan!" She smiled dreamily. “It has 

come at last. Are you sorry?" She roused. 
“ Sorry it was a mistake about that accident, 
where I was said to have died? I've been 01 
for a long time. I .bad few friends. One 
day, I went to our old home, went to baby’s 
grave. Then I began to ask a—about you.
I heard you were here. I'd taken my maiden 
name, and I was changed in appearance. I 
came here. I heard you’d soon be married.
I knew it was wrong in me; I knew I’d de
stroy every claim I once had on your regard, 
that even a legal claim might not be mine; 
but I rather wanted to be near you, to 
her you’d marry. I came to this house one 
night a week ago, meaning to invent a ques
tion, and to see Ellen; she came to the door, 
and I fell, sick and weary. She called you 
out of the parlor, and you carried me into 
this room. I hoped you would not know 
me. But I saw that you did, and how I 
regretted coming! But I was too weak to go, 
and I knew it wouldn't be long." She raised 
herself on her elbow. “ The wedding must 
be next week; don’t put it off." Then she 
Mnk back crying; “ Don’t look at me that 
way; don’t look at me that way!"

“ I must tell Ellen,” he said.
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out her arms, that he might note how woe
fully thin she was.

“ You were never strong; your heart al
ways was weak.”
“You remember how weak it was, do 

you? And how you used to carry me up
stairs, when I had one of my spells, do you? 
And how you used to oook little 
me? And how, when baby came, and I said 
1 He will be a great man,’ you said ' Better 
make him a good one,’ eh? And how, when 
the little dead thing lay on my breast, and I 
cried, and, like Rachel, would not be com
forted, because he ‘ was not,’ do you recol
lect how you cried, too, and twined your 
arms about me, and we were like a pair of 
children?”

“God help me!” he groaned.
“God help you!" she took him up. “ He 

has helped you. Ellen tells me you’re fore
man here; that, after she’s married she’ll 
not work any more; that you’ve Mved 
money enough to build a house. I’ve ques
tioned her; I've got everything from her. 
She’s a simple soul, just as men like women 
to be—no aspiration, no thought of conquer
ing circumstances; and she’s no more fit to 
go through the world alone than a baby- - 
than our baby that died because the world 
was too hard for him. I’m glad she’ll have 
such a strong protector as you are.”

“ Don’t aggravate me,” he said.
“ Then don’t you harm Ellen Jordan."
“Harm her?”
“ You love her, do you not?”
“ What a shameless woman you are.”
“ For asking the question? You will not 

answer it, therefore I know how much you 
love her. Well, as I My, it's love that makes 
a marriage. This Is what I came down to 
My; that you must not tell Ellen who I am. 
There! Not a word! I mean it: you must 
not tell her who 1 am. I will not Imvo this

glowering he looked! Now she understood 
what he was about to My a little while 
back; he was out of humor because she had 
taken the sick 
thought that Dan could be so hard-hearted, 
especially as be bad done so much for her 
when she bad been almost as much of a 
stranger as this woman.

The woman touched her arm.
“ I'd be obliged If you'd do a little some

thing for me,” she said; “I want a letter 
posted. "

She held out an envelope. Ellen expected 
Dan to take It and go with It to the post- 
officer He did not offer to touch the letter. 
Did he carry his illiberality so far as that? 
Looking back a week, Ellen could recall how 
out-of-sorts he had been when the poor 
woman had come, and, without first consult
ing him, she had taken her in. Ellen had 
always consulted him before that, as to 
whom she should have in the house. At 
any rate the suffering creature should not 
be neglected. Ellen took the letter.

“ Of course I'll post It for you,” she said, 
briskly. “Now.”

She left the room. In the little dark 
entry she called: “Dan!"

He came slowly to her.
“ I know what you mean by your frown

ing,” she whispered half reeentfully: 
“ you’re angry because I did not refuse to 
board her, till I’d asked all about her and 
told you. But I am not quite heartless. 
And, while I am away at the post-offioe, 
don’t let her see she is not welcome, for she 
is welcome, by me at least, and this is my
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Month of fruits and falling Imvss, 
Under thy opalescent skies 
The vagrant summer Idly lies, 

While coming autumn deftly weaves 
Rare tints for tall ungarnished shMvee 

Of goldenrod, kissing the eyes 
Ot purple asters, as she dyes 

The vine that swings beneath the mi
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Take Notice that the property situate in 
Brooklyn, in the County of Annapolis, N. 8., 
hereinafter described, will be sola at Public 
Auction, at

MIDDLETON,
It is used and recommended by many physi

cians everywhere. It is the best, the oldest, 
the original. It Is unlike any other. It is 
superior to all others. It is not merely a Lini
ment, it is the Universal Household Remedy. 
For Internal as much as External Use. 

STRICTLY It prevents end cures asthma, bronchitis.
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And all the bending hedge-rows seem 
A Joseph’s coat of colours. Hum 
That shame the rainbow’s royal arch 

Set all the harvMt- fields agleam
With beauty, fresh with fragrant dews. 
To crown the season’s onward march.

20th day of October, A.D. 1896,
AT THE HOUR OF TWO O’CLOCK. P.M.,

under mortgage given by Elen or Foster and 
Marsden Foster, granting the hereinafter de
scribed lands to James N. Clarke, of St. Stephen, 
New Brunswick, to secure payment of the sum 
of *400.00 and interest, dated May 1st, 1885. and 
duly registered in the registry office of the 
County of Annapolis, in book 84. pages 158-158, 
which said mortgage, lands and premises were 
duly transferred, assigned and set over by deed 
of assignment from said James N. Clarke to 
Edwin J. Miller at present of Halifax, N. 8., 
dated the 19th day of March, A. D. 1887, which 
said assignment was duly recorded in book 86» 
page 652, in said registry.

Said sum of *400.00 still remaining due and 
unpaid and interest thereon from the 1st day of 
May, A. I). 1894, under and by virtue of posses
sion taken by the said Edwin J. Miller, the 
mortgagee, and under and by virtue of the 
terms and provisions in Mid mortgage 
tained, duly transferred to Edwin J. Mill 
above set out.

Public notice is hereby given that at the time 
and place aforesaid all the land and premises 
above set out will be sold as aforesaid, to wit, 
all that certain tract, piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in Wilmot aforesaid, 
being a part of lot No. SX bounded as follows:

Beginning at a stake and stones on the south 
side of the road running under the mountain 
and thirty-four rods west of the north-west 

of land formerly owned by Caleb Mor
gan; from thence south ten degrees east of the 
true course of the lines until it domes to the 
north line of lands formerly owned by one 
Edward Anniston; from thence west along said 
Armiston’s north line twenty rods; from tnence 
north ten degrees west or the true course of the 
lines to tho road before mentioned; from thenoe 
east along the south side of said road twenty 
rods to the place of beginning, being that lot 
of land described in deed from Peter Middlemas 
to Elenor Gates, as aforesaid, now Elenor Fos
ter, bearing date the 25th day of August. A.D. 
1864, and recorded in the office of the Registry 
of Deeds for Annapolis County, in liber. 64. folio 
26, together with all and singular the buildings, 
fences and improvements thereon, and the 
rights and appurtenances to the said land and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

Possession given immediately after 
TERMS:—One third cash or an 

Joint note on twelve months with inte 
balance can be settled by mortgage if z 

Halifax, August 12th, A.D 1896.

Nobody Knew—But Mother. 

Only a kies on the baby’s face.
Only a kiss with mother’s grace.

So simple a thing that the sunbeams laughed, 
And the beM ha ha-ed from where they

quaffed.
Onlv a kiss but the face was fair,
And nobody knew what love was there, 

Nobody knew—but mother.A. E. CALKIN & Co.,
Only a word to a mother’s joy,
Only a word to her parting boy.

And the changing lights on the 
shone

As her boy went out in the world alone, 
Only a word from a mother brave.
But nobody knew the love It gave, 

body knew—but mother.

of KENTYILLE,
have purchased the FRANK SCOTT Tailor Stock, and 

opened up a

Tailoring1 Business Only a sigh for a wayward eon,
Cnly a sigh for a hopeless one.

And the lights burned dimly and shone with 
a blur;

Could a mother condemn? Tie human to err. 
Only a sigh as she took hi» part.
But nobody knew what It coat her heart. 

Nobody knew—but mother.

Only a sob as the tomb doors close.
Only a sob but it upward rose.

And the lights in the window flickered and 
died;

And with them her hope, her joy, her pride. 
Only a sob as she turned away;
Bnt nobody knew as she knelt to pray, 

Nobody knew—bat mother.

at the old stand in MEDICAL HALL.
Never before had she spoken In this way 

to him, and her face burned ae the words 
left her lips. She may have spoken the 
more harshly because he did not interrupt 
her; and a woman hates sullennees. She 
left him, with the words, dosing the front 
door after her as she went out into the night

Sperry remained several minutes in the 
entry, alter Ellen had gone. When he re
entered the room, hie face was set and de
termined.

The woman still Mt in front of the fire, 
holding out her transparent hands before 
the flame, her gaze directed to the table on 
which was Ellen’s wedding-gown.

Sperry walked up to the fireplace, and 
looked down sternly at the woman.

A faint color crept into her cheeks.

Look Out for Bargains ^
as the present stock must be sold promptly to make ready 

for new Fall Stock.
room till you go to-night, and I defy you to 
tell her who I am while I am here."

She had risen to her feet, a look on her 
face that quelled him, reckless as he was.

“ Why did you oome here?” he asked, 
sadly.

“ I came because—”
There was a sound in the entry. She 

dropped into her chair, as Ellen ran in.
“I waa longer than I thought,” she cried 

all glowing. “ I met Mary Green, and she 
would talk about the house here, and how 
■he'll manage when it’ll be hers. She is 
going to take everything off my hands. I 
posted the letter. You feel all right, Mrs. 
Morgan?”

Prices, SI 2.60 up. Fit and workmanship guaranteed. 

S6g=-Call and see us. G. A. CROZIER, Manager.
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“ Dan,” she said.Ellen turned up the wick of the lamp.
“ My!” she said, “ this white stuff is hard 

on one’s eyes.”
She smiled happily, threading her needle, 

and pulling her sewing op over her lap, 
“ Why, how quiet you are, Dan! You’ve 
been quieter this week than ever I nw you 
before. She laid the rawing aside and went 
dose to him, as he rested hie elbow on the 
table, his head on his hand. “Dan.” she 
continued, in a low winning voice, and 
smoothing hie hair, “ I know what ails you: 
you’re thinking of another time—ten years 
back, when a woman other than I, got her 
wedding things ready. Ain’t you, now? 
Don’t be afraid to tell 
You’d have been a poor sort of a man not to 
love your wife, especially your first wife.” 
Her eyes were brightly shining.

He stopped her caress and strode over to 
the fire.

“It’e scorching the mantel,” he said.
She returned to her chair, a little hurt, 

and took op her work.
Meantime, he stood beside the fire, a 

frown upon his face, and watched her. A 
pretty picture she made, with the lamplight 
falling on her soft cheek, this young creature 
whom he had befriended for five years, and 
whose cheeriness had won over hie gloom. 
Yet he dare not look too much at her to
night, knowing that what she sewed nearly 
maddened him. For the wedding was set 
for next week. And there must be no wed
ding. He had not told her so; for six nights 
he had tried to bring himralf to the task, 
but as yet he had not succeeded. For what, 
then, would become of her?

She had relied on him for five years—ever 
since she had oome to the mill, a mere slip 
of a girl, an orphan, friendless as the poor 
so often are, and with a frail chest. The 
great stern man had watched over her, 
shielded her from harm and tempting, until 
■be trusted him entirely, and, with the tract, 
learned to love him. He it was who, when 
the doctor said she had better do something 
else than tend a loom, had suggested her 
keeping a few boarders gleaned from the 
women weavers; he it was who had done 
much for her, until she was no longer help
less, but full of help to him, unconsciously 
brightening his life, and consciously endrav- 

told her
how, ten years ago, his wife had ran off from 
him, and soon after died in a railway acci
dent; he it was—

And yet, standing by the fire, watching 
her and her nimble fingers, he knew all that 
he had done, all that she had done, and it 
waa borne in upon him that he must tell her 
that it most all be as though it had not been, 
and that she must stop sewing the “long 
white seam ” of a gown she could never wrar 
as his bride. He must tell her now, this 
very night. Watching the making of the 
wedding-dress gave him the strength of des
peration. He would tell her.

No; wait till she finished that seam. 
Somehow or other, it would seem cruel in 
him to stop it half-way. There, there: the 
seam waa finished—she was dragging the 
skirt over her knee, to begin on a new 
breadth.

“ Ellen!”

PURE. FRESH, He rank into a chair, bis hands going up 
over his eyes.pidly approaching, doubtless there are many 

a elsewhere who nave decided upon placing in
Season is now ra 
e town, county an 

their dwellings new appointments in

As the Spring 
households in tn

Ground Bone “ Yea.”“ Dan,” said the woman, again: “ I rant 
her out with the letter on purpose to get 
this opportunity. I see what’s warring with 
you. I know you made up your mind, the 
very day I came here, to do what you're 
thinking to do now. Upstairs, to-night, I 
felt wild, as if you’d do it to-night: and I 
came down to hinder you. Why don’t you 
ask whom my letter was for? It was for the 
chorus-leader of an opera-troupe; I’ve told 
him I’ll never sing again, never again.”

“No,” he raid, “you’ve come bock to me 
instead.”

“And how glad you ought to be I’ve

“Do you think you will have a good 
night?"FURNITURE “Yea.”

Ellen did not look at her lover. She was 
a little hurt to find him so uncharitable.

But, after awhile, during which she filled 
the kettle and put it on the hob, her skirts 
brushing him ae she did so, and smoothing 
Mrs. Morgan’s hair for a moment—she had a 
wonderful desire to smooth hair—she picked 
up her wedding-gown. With this in her 
hand, ebe came to the woman at the fire.

“ Do you like it?” she asked, glancing at 
Dan to see if he noticed her intention to 
make up with him. He was gloomily watch
ing the flickering sticks in the fireplace.

Mrs. Morgan took hold of the white finery.
“ You will look very sweet in this,” she

and it is to those that the old and reliable Furnishing House, formerly J. B 
PEED & SONS, and now under their management, wish to call attention by 
acquainting them with the fact that for the next few weeks

SiigilM >1 in Eioiptloml Sitwt In Parlor Suits, Rfdrooni SsH»,AND CHEMICALS.
v Sid» Board», tie., will b» offtrcd.This Bone is dried and ground daily, and is 

much superior to most of the so-called pure 
bone, which is made from weather-bleached 
bones, or bones from which the glue has been 
taken. Taking the glue from bone is like 
ing the cream from milk—it is the richest part. 
This bone contains not only the glue, but all 

properties of Fresh. Raw Bone, being 
ground within twelve hours after the animals 
are slaughtered.

All persons requiring anything in the line of HOUSE FURNITURE who 
will take the trouble to call, will find that our stock is thorough and com
plete, and that many of the articles are offered at PRICES THAT CANNOT 
PROVE OTHERWISE THAN SATISFACTORY. Call and inspect

Il J ■ I ■ f Besides the usual complete stock always to
I 1 M f| P fTffk K I n Ot • be found in store at the establishment on

^ 1 1 10 ■ Granville Street a branch has been opened
At Hampton, under the management of MR. JOHN E. FARN8WORTH,
who will give every attention to the requirements of the public.

tak-
Fm not jealous.

the

“Glad!"
“For Ellen’s sake. The wedding's set

tled for next week; suppose I hadn't oome, 
and the ceremooy'd gone on!"

He shrank from her.

ALSO THE CELEBRATED

STOCKBRIDGE MANURES.
(Double strength.) For Fruit Trees, Strawberry 
Plants, Potatoes. Onions, Corn and Cranberries, 
for old and new bogs.

said.
Still Dan would not glance at Ellen.
“ Were you married in white?” asked El

len, looking at Dan all the time. 44 Were 
you married in white?"

“I must hurry,”ahe raid, “for shell be 
back soon. I know you. I know what’s in 
your mind to do; you want to tell Ellen 
who I am, and that the wedding oan’t go on. 
It will kill her! Yea, it will kill her! You 
will be her murderer! Will you tell her 
that, ten years ago, I was married to you, 
that I had a beautiful voice that attracted

HUGH FOWLER,

Selling flel Below CosLGeneral Agent far Annapolis County.

“ No.”MILLINERY. “You have been a widow a long time 
havén't you?”

“For years.”
“ You don’t mourn any more, do you?”
“No.”
“ Few men are worth mourning for, they 

my, at least for years," edging a little closer 
to Dan.

“ I never grieved for my husband. ”
The startled Ellen looked at the widow.
“ Surely, you loved him?” she asked.
“I think not,” was the answer; “I think 

not”
Ellen's hand crept out till it touched Dan.
“ Not love your husband when you mar

ried him?” ahe cried.
Sperry sprang to his feet.
“ Ellen,” he said, huskily,-------I can’t

stand this. I have something to ray to you. ”
“ Only that I am in the way,” raid the 

woman in front of the fire.
Without a word, Sperry took up hie hat 

and left the house.
Ellen was in tears.
“ He never treated me so before,” ahe 

sighed.
“ It was my fault,” said the other.
Ellen did not contradict her.
“ You think a good deal of him, I suppose, 

Ellen?"
441 am not like some women,” was the 

answer: 441 love the man I marry, and to 
be parted from him would be worse than 
death. Besides, hasn’t he done everything 
for me? Oh, if you only knew hisgoodnera! 
I was friendless, nearly; I might have drifted 
away into—I don’t know what. He raw 
how things were, and he came to me. 44 Lit
tle girl," he rays, sad as can be; and then 
he tells me about women’s vanity, and how 
easy it is for vanity to lead a woman to do 
that which will wreck more than her own 
happineM and peace of mind. I knew, later, 
that he was telling me the story of his wife. 
Oh, she was a wicked woman—I’m sure o* 
it, though he never blames her. All he rays 
is only that they were not meant for each 
other. She ran away with an opera-chorus, 
and died, a little while later. In a railroad- 
accident But Dan, he always speaks kind
ly of her. He rays it was only her vanity. 
I’m sure he has a good deal of feeling for 
her even yet He was very low-spirited 
when I first knew him, and that was five 
years or so after his wife had left him. But 
I’ve done all I could to cheer him up. Fve 
always looked happy when he was by, even 
when I didn’t feel happy myself; and so I 
helped to turn his thoughts from his wife, 
and make him reconciled. Oh, yes; Dan’s 
everything to me now, and, when he acts 
like to-night, it hurts me. But,” drying 
her eyes, 44 he’ll be all right to-morrow— 
he’ll have to be. And he’ll feel sorry; for 
he oan’t get on without me, and I’m ae much 
to him m he Is to me.”

The woman at the fire mt with her hands 
peaceably folded in her lap and her head 
bent; bnt ahe made no reply.

44 And we'll be married next week,” Ellen 
ran on, 44and I’ll dwell I can to make his 
life just one brightnras—I will, indeed. I’ll 
try to make up for the misery be’a had. 
Next week! Maybe you’ll be here next

and August, her Owing to my desire to make a change in my business I am 
offering to the public my entire stock of goods comprising a full 
line of Boots, Shoes and Ladies' Fancy Slippers.

Also GROCERIES of a high grade below cost.

you to me first of all; that my baby died be
fore he was a month old; and that I was 
lost in the humdrum life, and wanted to 
join the chorus of an opera troupe, that rang 
in the city where we lived; and that you 
forbade It; and that I had 
heart attacks, and grew aullen and gloomy; 
that, one night, you came home and found 
your wife gone with the opera troupe; and 
that, from that day till a week ago, you 
never set eyes on her? Will you tell her all 
this? And how yen broke up your Mttle 
home, cursing the wife you never ooeld un
derstand, and whose longings for something 
for which you had small sympathy you Ig-

Goods at cost
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats that 

were 82.00 will be only 81.50.
Ladies’ Trimmed Hate that 

were 81.60 will be only 81.10

of my old

Will sell the balance of my stock of DRY GOODS at 
amazingly low figures.

I have a few PARLOR AND DININC ROOM PICTURES 
left. Forner price, 81.60, which I now offer at 86c.

I invite the public to call and see the low figures and in
spect my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Un
trimmed Hats and a few nice 
Sailors below cost

“ Not now, not now; wait till I am placed 
out of sight—not before. She’d look on my 
cold white face in the coffin, even, and find 
something there to hate. For she hates me, 
as your wife, as much as you do.”

“I?”

“ Oh, yes, you hate me. There is nobody 
in the whole world that cares for me. Even 
in heaven, maybe my mother and father will 
blame me. Only my little baby will not, for 
I loved him so, and! gave him his life. Yet 
to think of going to such a vast place as 
heaven, and having only a tiny child to love 
me there!”

44 There is Christ.”
She raised herself and threw her arms 

about him.
“ You don’t hate me,” she sobbed, 44 or 

you would never think of Christ’s love for

Did his arms wreathe around her? Did he 
hold her to him as he had not held her for 
ten veers?

When she was quiet, he laid her back up
on the pillow.

44 You don’t believe that I never cared for 
yon. Dan!”

44 No, Caroline, no.”
“ You believe that I suffered, when I had 

done the cruel deed, and ran from you?”
44 Yes, yes, if you ray so.”
41 Dan, I wanted you to be higher in the 

world, in wealth; I thought I could bring it 
about, but you forbade me. I determined 
to do it against your will and I failed. I 
was ashamed—nay afraid—to come back to 
you then, and I could have sung if my heart 
had held out. I might have bran a prima- 
donna; they raid so, but—”

PICNIC PARTIES nored with persistent dislike? And bow
J. E. BTJRlSiS, Bridgetown. you left familiar plaoea, and drifted here— 

where, five years ago, a young girl came— 
well, you know tho root. Will you tell her 
all this?”

-AND-

Pleasure Excursionists THE A SUPERIOR 
ARTICLEWestern Divisional •• I have told her," he unrarad.

She .tsrted.
“Ton hire? Then whet .be ia on yonr 

mind!" die naked, curiously.
“ The death of Ellen.”
“ Ton mu yon’ll toll her, and that It will 

kill her!"

Mïc^xa} iïïTïï
hoar’s drive from Bridgetown—situated on the 
top of the North Mountain, as the surroundings 
are all that could be desired.

Among the inducements are: Beautiful bath
ing privileges; sail and row boats of all sizes, 
with attendants; nice canvas tente supplied 
with tables for the spread of refreshments; 
swines in abundance; shady groves, and a 
pavilion for those who wish to trip the “tight 
fantastic;” pure springs of water; stoves for 
heating purposes; and a delightful Bay of 
Fundybreeze to cool the atmosphere.

K3fThe spot is the banner picnic ground of 
the county, and has already received a large 
patronage this season.

For further particulars address a post card to 
CAPT. T. W. TEMPLEMAN. the lessee, at 
Bridgetown.

oring to do more, when

EZHIBITIOH —or—

“Til."! "But It won’t. She'll hot. me—loathe 
me; but .he'll lore yon all the more. I 
know women."

" Caroline!"

Rolled Gate and Oatmeal, 
Feed Flour, Middlings, 
and Barley Ohop

now In stock and for sale at A SMALL AD
VANCE ON COST at the store in the

OF NOVA SOOTIA
WILL BE HELD AT

YARMOUTH,
Sept. 30th, Oct. 1st & 2nd, 1896

44 Oh, yea,” ahe went on, excitedly, 441 
know women. She won’t

17 tf
give yon up. 

The law's separated ne; I deserted you for 
ten years; and that’ll surely make you free, 
in the eyes of the law.”

He caught her wrist
44 Woman,” he said, 44 you don’t know the 

girl I would marry. She'a a lady—yea, a 
lady.”

“Welir
44 She recognizee marriage differently from 

you; you, that had aspirations, ae you 
called 'em; you, that ran off from your hue- 
band. She will never marry me ae long as 
you live.”

His hearer laughed feebly.
“ Then you will break off with her! To 

break off with her le what I 
kill her."

He dropped her arm with a look of despair 
in hie face.

44Of course,” she went on, “I am {hard
ened, when 1 can argue in this way, am I 
not? But it’s love that makes a marriage, 
and she loves you. And, if It's love that

Masonic Boilii, Granville StreetWE HAVE BEEN 
VERY BUSY.

CASH PRIZES, 85,500.
The only Agricultural and Industrial Ex

hibition in Western H. 8. this year.

EXCURSION RATES on all Railroad and 
Steamboat Routes.

Exhibits sent as freight by either R.R. or S.8. 
lines and prepaid will be returned free if re
maining the property of the exhibitor.

Prize Lists, Entry Certificates, and every in
formation on application to

CHAS. G. GODFREY.
Secty. Exhibition Com.

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Standard Groceries,
such as Tea, Sugar, Spices. Canned Goods, 

etc., etc.
8oaps from 4c up.

This summer, and are therefore later 
than usual with our Annual Cata
logue. It is now ready, and it is a 
beauty. Your name and address on a 
postal card will bring you a copy of it 
and circulars of the Isaac Pitman 
Shorthand by return mail.

Her strength was ebbing, her voice trail-
goff into the unintelligible.
He leaned down over her.
“Caroline!” he whispered.
She shivered at the sound of hie voice. 

Her eyes opened wide.
“ Caroline, can you understand me?”
“Under- Yea-’’
44 My love for you made me gloomy and 

broken. I have always loved you.”
41 But—you must love Ellen. She loves 

you, faithfully, truly. She must be your 
wife. Promise! Promise me! I have the 
right!"

“ Ellen is much to me. She will be my

Students can 
enter at any time.

Call and examine oar stock. 
Satisfaction geaii«Z 3 She looked up and laughed. 44 Have you 

found your tongue at last, Dan?" ahe said. 
“I was wondering how long you’d keep 
quiet. Is anything wrong at the mill?"

44 Ellen," he answered, almost hoarsely, 
“ there is something I want to tell yon- 
something I most tell yon.”

“ The thing that must be told ia usually 
the disagreeable thing. Don’t tell it to
night—I want to be happy, to-night Oh, 
yet, I know what it is, dear, it’s about my 
not being careful enough of my lung*. Why, 
I'm stronger than I ever was.”

44 It’e not about your lungs; it’s about—”
44 My eyes? Sewing here in the lamplight? 

Why—"
She turned her head toward the door. 

44 Is anybody out there?” ahe called. 441 
thought the door moved. Come in.”

Sperry faoed the door also. It slowly 
entered, her white

initeed.
u W. M. FORSYTH.ODD FELLOWS’ 

HALL Yarmouth. Sept, let, 1896. Bridgetown. April 1st, 1896.83 51

Homestead for Sale! G. M. MOORE, Consign 
your : : : : APPLES t would

DEALER IN J±L KINDS OF ...TO....HE subscriber offers for sale, at a bargain,
pied by the Tate c5j^*?m>MAS*TILACYi 
at Clementsport. Said premises consista of an 
acre and a half of rich land, with good dwelling 
house, barn and other outbuildings. An abun
dance of water both at house anobarn.

For further particulars apply to

FARM MACHINERY. J. C. Houghton & Co., AA
PP 19 Eaitoheap, London, E.C.,

I Temple Ct., Liverpool, 6, B.
Who will sell for the highest 

market prices, and give prompt

ÊWBend a trial shipment and be 
convinced.

BatnMieked 61 y« 
Skipping Hark 3

Represented by

wife.MOWING MACHINES
“ Dear Dan —baby—”
A hand was laid on hie, that clasped hers. 

He looked around. Ellen stood there, white 
as the wedding gown below-stairs. The 
doctor will be here direct ly,” she said. Then 
she broke down: 441 heard you, Dan; I lis
tened. Caroline!"

She put her arms about the form on the 
bed, and raised the drooping head on her 
breast.

“Poor woman! Poor wife and mother! 
She must not go to her little baby without 
a last kies from them that love her here.”

She put out her hand, and guided Sperry’s 
face to his wife’s. Then she let him go, sad 
laid a kiss over his, upon Caroline’s lips.”

There waa a flatter of the pale eyelids. A 
sweet smile came up over the face, like a 
sunrise over a ruin.

A step sounded in the room.
"I can do nothing here,” said the doctor’s 

voice; “she has gone to the Great Physi
cian!”

HORSE RAKES,

PPHAY TEDDERS,JOHN LOWE. 
Alms House, Bridgetown.23 tf REAPERS AND BINDERS,

SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
GRAIN DRILU3 LL and wife. For you don't love me, do yoe!” 

She loughed hot looked keenly et him.
“ Why don’t yon .penh!” .h. demanded. 

“ Tee know oer merrlege i. only in 
that I am nothing to yon."

“ Who destroyed my love for you.” 
“That’, 

eve so little!"
“No."

Portland Cement. PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS,
ROAD MACHINES,

FEED CUTTERS AND PULPKRS, 
HORSE HAY FORKS,

EEThe subscribers will have a car load of sixty 
bbls. Best Portland Cement landed here about 
middle of April. This having been bought at a 
low figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer 
it at lower rates than it has ever been bought 
foriin Bridgetown.

ssTHRESHING MACHINES. opened, and a w 
haggard face a marvel of suffering.

Ellen sprang np end supported her to the 
fireplace and the chair there.

44 Mrs. Morgan,” she expostulated, 44 you 
ought not to oome down the stairs alone; 
the first night you've been down, too. Yon 
really should not. You look ae if it had 
been too much for you. Do you feel ill!”

The woman waved her hand.
44 No,” she said. 44 I’m all right My 

heart hasn’t pained very much to-day. I 
heard you down here. I was rather lonely 
upstairs.”

Sperry had not uttered a word. Ellen 
turned her eyes to him. How dark and

. Do you love me—FRANK A. DIXON.
Wolfvllle,

Who will give all information required.

Repairs and Supplies for all 
Inde of Agricultural Imple-kiCURRY BROS, k BENT.

Bridgetown. March 17th. 1896. at*
MT Write for catalogue of prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. She laughed again.
44 That’s right,” she raid, 44 that’s right 

And I—of ooorae you know you are nothing 
to me?’

You proved that, years ago.”
44 Yes, when I left you, with ideas of being 

educated, and getting out of the narrow rot

CAUTION!WINDSOR laxxmusrronT. it. s.

Cycle Supply Co. JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J., AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same mast be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect raid

S’ RK0 ILES, }**“’“*"■*■

“I .hill not be here.”
44 Going?” a little hope in her voice. For 

Dan’s manner made her desirous of getting 
rid of her unwelcome boarder, if she could 
do so without being brutal. 44 Going?”

44 Yea, before next week.”
Ellen became cheerier.
44 Maybe you could find a healthier place,”

BICYCLES SOLD. RENTED AND RE
PAIRED. Bicycles requisites of all kinds at 
lowest possible cash prices. Mail orders 
solicited.

L M. BANCROFT,
WINDSOR, N. a.

my nutftisge bed tod m. tote. 8m whetNOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Muter Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
Cox Smtliiig, - Bridgetown, N. à

—Purify your blood with Hood’s Sarrapa- 
rills, which will give you an appetite, tone 
your stomach and strengthen your nerves.

those ideas have brought to.” She heldts or

Take K.D.O. for Heartburn and 
Sour Stomach. Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians.Bridgetown, March 10th. 1896.
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X Professional Garbs.
Fred W. Harris.E Gillib.

GILLIS & HARRIS,
Barristers, - - Solicitors, 

Notaries Public.
for the Province of NewCommissioners 

_ Brunswick.
.Commissioners for the State of Massachusetts. 
Agents of R. G. Dunn 8c Co., St. John and 

Halifax.
Agents of Brads treat's Commercial Agency. 
General Agents for Fire, Marine, ana Life In-
Members of the United States Law Association. 

Real Estate Agents.

OFFICE:
BASK or NOVA SOOTIA BUILDING,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

AND NOTART PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.

—WILL BR AT HIS—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,

(Next Door to J. P. Melanson's Jewelry Store)
JEIvory THurnday.

Consular Agent of the United States,
Consular Agent oj Spain. 

—AOXNT FOR—

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
f^Money to loan on Real Estate security.

MONEY TO LOAN.
NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
Advances made on Real Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.908m

L R HORSE. B.1, M.D., C.M.
OFFICE AT PRESENT:

RESIDENCE OF DR. MORSE,

LAWRENCETOWN.
Lawrencetown. April 90th, 1896. tf

F. Æ. Mil.yem,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN. *
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf

J. P. GRANT, M.D., C.M.
Office over Medical Hall.
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. S. N. 

Weave will receive every attention. 3y

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to Loan on Flrst-Olaae 
Beal Estate. 44 ly

H.F. Williams &Co„
Parker Market, Halifax, N.8.

COMMISSION -
AND WHOLESALE DEALER. IN

%Mter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.
KT Returns made immediately after dis• 

posai oj goods. 27 y

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

i B. AEBEWS, M.D., C.M. 
Specialties

EYE,
EAR,

THROAT.
MIDDLETON.

38tfTelephone No. 16.

OR. ID. C. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown.

A. A. Schaffher, M. D.,
LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8.

Office and residence at MRS. HALL'S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8e. 13 ly

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 

carefully and promptly attended 
Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

*nd Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

k ranches
,o.

25 tf

DENTISTRY..
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct 3rd, 1891.

O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. 51 tf

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

Canada Assoranee Life
OOMPANTT.

NT AU, persons insuring before the 31st q/ 
Dec., 1894, obtain a full year’s profit.

S. E. MARSHALL, 
Nov. 28th, 1894. tf Agent, Middleton.

Direct Evidence
in favor of the Banks or Red Gravbnbtkin, 
la tireÿltold for *1 per bbL more than the ordin- 

* ary Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
Jh carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
^MaIbo my nursery stock, are now setting them by 

the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, *30 
per hundred, *5 per doz.

A. STANLEY BANKS.
Wnterrille. Kings Co., Nor. IA!#* 18 if
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’ 63 ÜWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1896. _____
STEW ADVERTISEMENTS. "

?r WEEKLY MONITOR,
>

UOTIOB.—I am receiving weekly arrivals of new 
goods. R. Shipley. 11

—The frame ef the new house for Mr. John 
W. Roes was raised yesterday.

—It is expected that the present--------
of the upper house will be prorogued on 
Saturday.

—The trotting horse Arclight is to be 
offered for sale at the St John Exhibition 
to-day.

—While workmen were tearing down an 
old building on Water street yesterday, Mr. 
Charles Norman found an English sovereign 
bearing the date of 1863.

Local and Special Newa.fruit was never better colored. Surely 
other farmers should join in this commend
able enterprise and make a point of sending 
samples of their best fruit to these exhibi
tions. If we never tell anybody we have 
such apples they will never know It Ad
vertising will doubtless pay in this business 
as in any other.

To-day also witnesses the opening of the 
Yarmouth exhibition, and hundreds of our 
agriculturalists from Western Nova Scotia 
will be in attendance, as has been the case 
at St John. The address on the occasion 
will be delivered by Lieut-Governor Daley, 
and there will also be present the Provincial 
Premier, besides many other distinguished 
gentlemen. It is stated that the number of 
entries and other indications point to the 
exhibition being one of the largest ever held 
in the province outside of Halifax.

Speaking to the farmers who assembled a 
few days ago at the Richmond Fair, near 
Ottawa, Professor Robertson, agricultural 
and dairy commissioner, uttered these wise

Established 187$.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. »—Shot Guns at H. R. Shaw’s. will load at

this week. Suitable euper oaim will Mil 
apples. Parties wishing to ship in this schooner 
will leave their orders with O, 
once, as space is being rapidly taken up.

CAPT. TEMPLE MAN.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,
At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., K. 8.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

—Mr. James O’Brine has been appointed 
Sheriff of Hante county. FALL IMPORTATIONS—lirigt. Harry Stewart, from Bear River, 
arrived at Cienfugos on the 21st She will 
load sugar.

—Horse Shoes by the keg, very low, at H. 
R. Shaw’s. II

Si Miller at

Terme: $1.00 per ananm la advi tee. li

After the EquinoxADVERTISING RATES.

sea—•!!
One square, one year...................................
TTirai^Lyt^regularadyerti»er»;and 
full information giv

One —Sullivan, the Meadow Brook suspect, con
sented to go to Moncton without extradition 
proceedings. per S.S. ‘Corean’ and S.S. ‘Assyrian.’THE WEATHER IS UHCERTAIH.Application.

JOB PRINTING

—Schrs. Emma Potter and Shaffner Bros. 
left Clemen tsport on Friday for Boston with 
wood and piling.

—The inducements to secure a valuable 
and central plot of land for a homestead, 
held out by Messrs. Ervin A Alcorn in our 
advertising columns, should not be overlook-

To protect yourself from the elements you 
shoula buy a pair of my

Long Boots,
Only Sa.BO. ThU is * lender.

A Maeblnteeb aS S»-00.
A Nobby Salt of Clotbee. Jest opeaed.

For rour j 
98.50.

—The D. A. R. run a cheap excursion 
from Kentville to Yarmouth this morning, 
returning this evening.

—Cards are oat for the anniversary of the 
golden wedding of Sir Charles and Lady 
Tapper on October 8th.

—A meeting was held at the hotel Dufferln, 
St. John, last week, for the purpose 
ganiring a maritime kennel dub.

—Mr. John Haggles, of Lawrenoetown, 
had his shoulder cUsloeated on Tuesday, 
22nd Inst, by falling from a log.

—Premier Flynn and his ministers opened 
the provincial campaign in the province of 
Quebec, at Nicolet, on Sunday last.

—The first snow of the season fell at Que
bec on Friday, 26th, and in some places near 
there toe formed a quarter of an inch thick.

—Bear River is to have a convention of 
Adventists, commencing Oct. 4th and last
ing till the 11th. Several clergymen from 
Boston are to be present.

ed.
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short

Mr», wsta
catalogues, put up in any style required.

—The three-masted so hr. Shenandoah, 
Capt. Gibson, was towed into the wharf of 
the International Brick and Tile Company 
yesterday by the tug Clipper, where she will 
load 90,000 brick for Sydney, C. B.

A Big Calf.—The Wolfville Acadian 
states that Mr. Harry Newcomb, of Centre- 
ville, Kings county, bas a calf eight months 
old which girths 6 feet and would dress, ac
cording to competent judges, 400 pounds.

ew Fall Dress Goods, 
ew Fall Mantles, 
ew Fur Goods.

Most Stylish Lot of Goods it has been oof privilege to offer.

News items from all parte of the County re- 
"^Birth^eath^and marriages inserted free of

Horae —a Bag h»* 40«. toChAdclre88 all business letters or correspondence 
to “ Monitor ” Office, or

sad Black at prices that solicitR. S. MoOORMIOK, Manager. “Mingling at exhibitions and taking a 
part in them as exhibitors, whether as prise 
takers or otherwise, help to keep their 
hearts in the right place. Some 
them on their sleeves, others carry them In 
the heels of their shoes. Exhibitions pro
mote co-operation. The competitions, which 
jrow keener every year in markets require 
armors to learn from eaeh other how nest 
to produce the beat at the least cost. Mu
tual helpfulness makes them * fall in,’ and 
workers who fall into line can outstrip and 
win from competitive workers who are ever
lastingly falling out.”

eomparlaoa.
—In the pork market there has been a 

great change in the demand. Carcasses of 
about one hundred and fifty pounds each are 
now in gee ter demand than carcasses of four 
or five hundred pounds, and pork in which 
there is a considerable proportion of lean 
will be moot in demand and will rule higher 
in the market.

She Weebtg panto*. MT SPECIALTY IS

High-Class Groceries
ARRIVING FRESH WEEKLY.

In Teas “ Eureka" is my leader. Ask for a 
sample. You will like it.

KTAgent for leading commission houMS in 
ondon and Liverpool. Any consignments en

trusted to me will receive my most careful 
attention.

Palp Paper for Apple» for sale low.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30th, 1896.

_Why do not some of our citizens con
tinue the move that was begun some time ago 
to have our town incorporated! A spasmodic 
effort was made about a year ago and before 
anything definite was accomplished the mat
ter was allowed to drop. Nearly every 
citizen in the town is in favor of this step, 
and it only requires a little push on the part 
of some of our people to bring the question up 
properly before the ratepayers 
vote taken. It is unreasonable that we 
should continue longer under the control of 
the County Council, which is supposed to 
look after the interests of the whole county 
and provide for its general wants, but can 
hardly be supposed to safeguard all the small 
matters of detail connected with a town like 
this, which do not require attention in other 
parts where there is less concentration of 
capital and labor. We have got along fairly 
well so far but that is no reason why we 
should not take steps to further and protect 
our interests and common welfare. Some 
people are likely to raise objections to incor
poration on grounds of expense. They say 
it will cost more if we are incorporated. 
Well, itcoets more to have a few eleotriclighte 
in the town. We could get along without 
them just as well as not. But ask those who 
are opposed to the electric light and wish ts 
return to the oil system of lighting 
count of cheapness to go back a hundred 
years further and use candles which are 
cheaper still, and they think a far-fetched 
argument is being employed ; but if 
ience is to be sacrificed for cheapness it 
would seem that candles would be the proper 
method of lighting in preference to oil and 
oil in preference to electricity. No, the 
trouble is these people do not mind the 
increased expense, but it is the innovation 
they dread. It is hard for them to get out 
of the old ruts, and the cry ot higher taxa
tion—a powerful and effective cry with the 
poorer classes—is unfairly used to silence the 
demands of a progressive age. And then, 

people like the little notoriety attached

—Rev. Mr. Gwilym, Episcopal, who for 
a time preached at Chatham and later at 
Campobello, has changed his religious views 
and is now pastor of the McDougall street 
Baptist church, New York. At tne close of 
every Sunday evening service he distribute 
with his own hands from 200 to 300 loaves of 
bread among the poor, who assemble at the 
church door for tne purpose of receiving it.

—The benefit of cold storage for the pre
servation of fruit is well illustrated by a 
half-barrel of russet apples which the sohr. 
Florence Ouest brought u>-day from Granville 
Ferry, says the St. John Globe. r~ 
are last year’s production, but they are 

d fresh as if they were picked this 
year. Mr. Herbert Weatherepoo 
ville Ferry, had the apples stored 
year in a cold cellar. The 
placed on exhibition in one 
grocery stores.

—The Monitor desires to express thanks 
to Mr. A. 8. Banks, proprietor of the Banks 
or Red Gravenstein Nurseries, at Waterville, 
Kings county, for a basket of the celebrated 
apples bearing that name. Their uniformity 
in size, high coloring and delicious flavor 
surpass anything in the Gravenstein variety 
yet brought to our notice. We heartily 
direct the attention of our readers to the 
advertisement of Mr. Banks on another page 
and would advise them by all means to avail 
themselves of some ef the trees bearing this 
beautiful fruit.

Lo

—A horse belonging to Mr. R. D. Stevens, 
of North W illiamston, dropped dead in front 
of George Whitman’s one day last week 
while hauling a load of apple barrels.

J. E. SCHAFFNER. Our importations this year are very much larger than ever before. 
Our new DRESS GOODS are very stylish, not too expensive and up to 
date in every particular.

ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS DEATH Lawrenoetown, Sept. 28th, 1896.

FExcursion to Boston.—The Dominion 
Atlantic Railway are now issuing excursion 
tickets to Boston at one first-class fare- 
limit, twenty days from date of issue.

—A hunting party, consisting of E. R. 
Redding and Frank McClelland of Anna
polis, and Jack De Van y of Bear River, 
successful in killing two moose last week.

—James Fraser, a Halifax merchant, and 
who some years ago was well known in this 
town, died at the Belmont (Mass.) Insans 
Asylum on the 21st lost. He was insured 
for $60,000.

Of Ohaef. D. Ingersoll, of Boston, 
While on a Visit to Relatives 

in This Town.

and have a
.

See mr Mixed Suitings at 25c per yd.Id
The applesNot since the d|giise of the late lamented 

W. A. Calnek, which took place on the 13th 
of June, 1892, has it been our painful duty 
to announce so sudden and unexpected a 
death as that which occurred on Monday 
evening last, when Mr. CharlesD. Ingersoll, 
of Boston, shortly after the tea hour and 
while to all appearances in the very enjoy
ment of perfect health, fell from the piazza of 
the Grand Central hotel to the ground in an 
unconscious condition, from which he never 
rallied, and which terminated in hie death 
some ten or fifteen minutes later, notwith
standing all efforts on the part of Dr. Grant, 
who was hastily summoned to the side of the 
unfortunate man, to resuscitate him. Mr. 
Ingersoll some few years ago was united in 
marriage to the oldest daughter of our former 
citizen, Mr. E. Wheelock Payson, and on 
more than one occasion had spent a portion 
of the vacation season in this town among 
his wife’s relatives and friends, and on Tue* 
day last, accompanied by his mother-in-law, 
arrived here on an annual visit, making his 
headquarters at the Grand Central hotel. 
During his sojourn he had been in excellent 
health and when he partook of his evening 
meal was in the full enjoyment of life. Oo 
arising from the table he remarked that he 
had relished the hearty tea, and after sitting 
some five or ten minutes in the office, put on 
hie overcoat and hat and proceeded to the 
verandah of the house, where he was amus
ing himself with a playful dog belonging to 
the proprietor, Mr. E. G. Langley, when he 
was seen to fall by Dr. James Primrose, Mr. 
Cann, and Mr. Wallace Fowler, guests at 
the house, who immediately went to his as
sistance. He was carried into the parlor 
and medical aid summoned, but without

sound an
n, of Gran- 
since lMt 

apples will be
e uptown

When we say our assortment is better than we have ever before shown 
we are saying a good deal.

SS^Please come and examine goods whether you want to buy or 
not. We consider it a pleasure to show them.

—The International steamers have com
menced their winter time-table between St. 
John and Boston, now making only two trips 
a week from the former city—Monday and 
Thursday mornings at 8 o’clock.

—M. G. Marshall, D.D.S., whose dental 
rooms have been located in the Ruffee block 
for the past few years, has removed to his 
private residence, opposite the store of J. W. 
Beckwith, Esq., and one door south of Moni
tor office.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Bohaker, of Anna
polis, celebrated th* twentieth anniversary 
of their marriage on Thursday evening last. 
The occasion was an enjoyable one, and 
afforded much pleasure to the friends who 
were present.

—The Methodist church at Middleton, 
lately removed to a site nearer the town 
proper, was opened for public worship on 
Sunday last. The cost of removal, refitting 
and providing new heating apparatus is said 
to be in the vicinity of $1600.

—Mr. J. W. Beckwith has recently been 
making marked improvements about his 
store premises, and among other features 
has placed a large 
the cellar. R. A1 
stove dealer and tinsmith, has charge of the 
work.

—P. Innés, Esq., formerly manager of the 
W. & A. railway, has fallen heir to 
of $40,000 or $50,000. The estate is located 
in Scotland, and Mr. Innés will at 
up his residence in that country, 
petty at Coldbro t, upon which 
sent resides, is offered for sale.

—The report of the secretary of the Bap
tist conference for Annapolis county 
that Clementsvale leads off again with 
est number enrolled, there being 185. Clar- 

with the largest attendance, the most 
church members and the largest number who 
have connected themselves with the church, 
the number being 54.

Received a Bronze Medal.—Mr. James 
S. Hawkesworth, our respected townsman, 
manager of the Yarmouth Creamery, has 
received a bronze medal and diploma t 
exhibit of cheese at the Worlds Fair, held 
in Chicago in 1893. The cheese was made 

Mabou (C.B.) Creamery

EXPOSURE
brings Colds, Rheumatism,J3nunj«,
It kills more men than bullets do in war, 

bruises and injures more men in 
l of peace than anything else. J. W. BECKWITH & SON.

ütüfüg

SEAVEY’S
East India Liniment

mm1896! FALL AHD WINTER. 1896!
OUR STOCK-t

:ofthe effects exposure, 
external or internal. 
Stomach and Bowel 

Cuts, Bruises, 
costs but asc. a 

household.

Tea-Meeting! overcomes 
whether th 
Cures Colds, Chills,
Troubles, and relieves 
Burns, Sprains, Sores. It 
bottle and should be in every 
Its efficiency is guaranteed or money will 

• be refunded.

The Baptist people of WEST DALHOU8IE 
Intend holding a Tea-Meeting on

Wednesday, Oct. 14th, 1896,
for the purpose of raising funds to build a 
church. If the day should prove rainy, come 
the next. COME AND HELP US. 11 pd

m.conven-
ms

Sold by Druggists and General Dealers.

m
, 1and excellent furnace in 

lien Crowe, the well-known :.v ■ "

V*4When complete will be one of theavail, as the reiterative» applied proved 
fruitless. The sudden and melancholy event 
cast a deep gloom over the community and 
expressions of sorrow were heard on all sides, 
as the genial manner of the deceased had 
won for him many warm friends.

The remains were taken in charge by 
Undertaker Reed, and on Tuesday were 
forwarded to Boston via Yarmouth, accom
panied by the broken-hearted mother an d 
her brother, Mr. John Murdoch.

to a person who is known as an opponent to 
any measure, the advantage of which it is 
impossible to demonstrate with mathemati
cal accuracy, for if any enterprize fail they 
want to be able to turn round and say and 
say with exultation, “I told you so,” hence 
they oppose its inception very vigorously. 
But this is not the proper spirit for wide
awake business men to exhibit towards any 
enterprise which is so commendable to the 
citizens of other towns that it is almost uni
versally adopted. But the tendency of such 
opposition is to make the town where these 
citizens dwell the last or one of the last to 
adopt progressive measures. If ill our peo
ple were afraid of taxation we never could 
enjoy the inestimable boons of our water 
and electric light systems, but would remain 
a town of yesterday. Although the cry of 
expense is seemingly the only objection to 
incorporation, it by no means follows that 
because some people say it means higher 
taxation that that will be the inevitable re
sult; but on the contrary the history of in
corporation in the town of Annapolis is that 
there is no increase in the taxes, but a large 
increase in the satisfaction over the way the 
town business is handled. But there is a 
sufficient reason for incorporation which 
warrants an increase in taxation if we have 
due regard for our peace and safety at night. 
The electric lights have proved a great bless
ing to the inhabitants who are compelled to 
be on the street after dark, but they only 
half do the work of making our streets desir
able thoroughfares. There is yet an element 
of the “dark ages” lurking round our streets 
at night, sometimes civil, sometimes making 
it unpleasant, often impossible for females to 
pass. Such things should not be, and it is 
well worth while becoming incorporated to

take
k Hie pro-

.

for the public inspection, and intending buyers would do well to inspect same thoroughly before 
making purchases elsewhere. We have now in stock a splendid opening of

*l«g- 'K9The deceased gentleman was about 57 
years of age, and his untimely death was 
undoubtedly caused by heart disease. BRIDGETOWN DRIVING PARK CO., limited.Obituary.

On Sunday, 13th inst., a group 
era laid to rest in Greenwood 
Everett, Mass., the mortal remains of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Harris, of East Margaretville, re
lict of Deacon James Harris, in the 69th 
year of her age. Death had come suddenly 
on the Friday before, at the residence of her 
son, Calvin B. Harris, in Somerville, Mass., 
as a finale to seven years of suffering from 
that distressing disease, asthma. The de
ceased had a large circle of friends and rela
tives, numbering among her living descen
dants seven children, twenty-three grand
children and four great grandchildren. Her 
father, John Stephenson, was bom in Scot
land, but emigrated to this country in early 
manhood, and spent the last years of bis life 
at Victoria vale in this county. In early life 
Mrs. Harris united with Evergreen Baptist 
Church, at East Margaretville, being Bap
tised by Rev. Robert Morton, during the 
pastorate of Rev. Chas. Tupper. Hera was 
one of those sturdy spirits that endure toil 
and trouble alike without murmur, and she 
held her religious faith, too, with unwaver- 
leg grasp.

“ A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;

A place is vacant in our home,
Which aever can be filled.

God in his wisdom has recalled 
The boon His love had given;

And though the body moulders 
The soul is safe in Heaven."

S&
iy gS8(Member National Trotting Association.)

Fall Meeting—Thursday, Oct. 16th, 1896.
of mourn- 
Cemetery, -Plaids, Fancy and Plain, from 20 cents per yard upwards. Just opened today’: another case of Fancy Sequines 

Trimming and Medallions to match, the second lot this fall. ÏÊL
horses. Owners to drive; open to all farmers in Anna*

Purse, *60.00 
Purse, *76.00

FT7RS. jPFARMERS’ RACE, for green
polls County. Trot and Pace,

2.45 Class, Trot and Pace,
FURS.FURS.of which Mr.in the

Hswkeeworth was manager Ladies’ Fur Jackets, Capes, Collars, Ruffs and Boas; also children’s. Mens Fur Coats. 
LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS AND CAPES. Also Children’s in plain, colored ana fancy, mixed.

One hundred to select from.
.Eight to enter, four to start in both race». Purse divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. 

Entrance fee, ten per cent of purse. Horae distancing the field, or any part thereof, entitled 
to first money only. EntriM close Monday, October 6th, 1896.

—Messrs. Godfrey Smith, miner; Walter 
H. Prest, miner; J. Kenneth 
chant; Dugald Stewart, physician; 
Bridgewater, Lunenburg, Co., and a

H. MacLean, barrister, of Lunenburg, 
are applying for incorporation as the Block 
House Gold Mining Co., Ltd., for the pur
pose of carrying on a general mining business.

—Mr. Colin Harris has leased the ex
press business in connection with the Bear 
River hotel for a year. This is not a new 
departure for Mr. H. as a few years ago he 
was engaged in the livery and express busi
ness, and his courteous and obliging dispo
sition won for him many friends. Mr. G. 
M. Harris, the late proprietor, goes to Bos-

mmHÉÉHi
Lawson, mor

al! of 
Alexan- ZBZLi-AHSTKIETS-H- RUQGLES, Secty. BLAlsTKETS.

Wool Blankets, Cotton Blankets. Double-Width Blanketing in Wool and Flannelettes.

“Johnnie Get Your Gun” FOUR CASES FLANNELETTES FROM 6 CIS. PER YARD UPWARD.
FANCY WOOL GOODS.
prising Shawls, Clouds, Tams, Toques, Fancy Caps, Hoods, Bootees and Infantees.or if you haven’t got one, go to com

UNDERWEAR!LADIES’, MEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’SUNDERWEAR!

Immense Stock Ready-made Clothing!
Men’s, Youth’s and Buy’s Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers.

H. R. SHAW’S—The directors of the Bridgetown Driving 
Park have decided to hold their fall meeting 
on Thursday, Oct. 15th, with a farmer’s race 
and a 2.45 trot and pace, for particulars and 
conditions of -which see their adv. in this 
issue. In addition to these classes there 
will be one or two sweep stakes and some 
bicycle races, full particulars of which will 
appear later.

—Messrs. Cu 
tracted with 
Berwick Rtgintcr, for the immediate con
struction of a new building, to be used as a 
printing office, in place of the one destroyed 
by fire a few days ago. The new structure 
will be 20x50 feet, two storeys, and con
veniently arranged. The enterprise exhibi
ted by Brother Woodworth since his loss by 
fire has been most commendable, and he 
entitled to the hearty support of the resi
dents of the county and the citizens of Ber
wick in particular.

—In the absence of Rev. F. P. G restore x 
the Rev. J. A. Simmons, curate of St. Mark’s 
Halifax, conducted the services in St. J 
church on Sunday last. During the offertory 
at the evening service, Mrs. Wm. Campbell, 
of Ottawa, rendered a solo entitled “ O Rest 
in the Lord,” from the oratorio, Elijah, in 
a pleasing and effective manner. Mr. Sim
mons, during hie short visit in town as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith, has 
made many friends, all of whom will extend 
a cordial welcome should he again favor oar 
town with a calL

AJSHZ) BUT ONE.

See our “Acme” Gun for 
or our “Davenport” Gun for

they a t?,~e beauties.

I also have Reloading Tools, Loaded Shot Shells, Shells, 
Caps, Pnmers, Shot and Powder.

tf^See our “MARLIN” RIFLES, best on the 
market, for sale low.

: mOnly $8.50 
$9.00

BICHARD PRAT.

The remains of Richard Prat, only son of 
Henry Prat, Esq., paymaster of the 
R. Company, were brought here by yester
day noon’s express and interred in the family 

protect ourselves against these lawless fel- burying lot in the cemetery belonging to St. 
lows who have no respect for anyone whom- James’ church. The deceased had been un

well for some two or three years, but up to 
a short time previous to death, which oc
curred on Monday morning, had been en
joying his usual health, when he was sud
denly seized with pneumonia, to which fatal 
malady his constitution yielded after only a 
few hours. Mr. Prat was a 
Kings College, Windsor, both 
Civil Engineering, and a few years ago oc
cupied an important position on the engi
neering staff of the city ot Halifax. The re
mains were accompanied by the immediate 
relatives and a number of Masons, to which 
order he belonged, and who, assisted by the 
Rev. J. A. Simmons and Canon Brock 
formed the burial service at the grave.
Prat was highly esteemed among all classes, 
and bis untimely death, at the age of thirty- 
two years, oast a deep gloom over thp com
munity in which he resided.

HATS ATsTT) CAPS nsr G-H/B-AT ‘V-A.B/ZCETIU.
mD. A.

STRONG!- & WHITMAN.rry Bros. & Bent have con- 
Editor Woodworth, of the \ -

If it will cost a little more to pro-soever.
tect ourselves against this depravity let us 
cheerfully pay the bills and remove this re- Fall Opening of Ladies Furs and Jacketspreach from our town. Igraduate of 

in Arts and—The International Exhibition now being 
held in St John is being remarkably well 
patronized and is meeting with that degree 
of success which such undertakings deserve. 
Exhibits are to be found there from nearly 
all the Canadian Provinces and seme of the 
United States, England and Germany. 
Nova Scotia comes in for a fair share of space 
and our county is well to the front in the 
line of fruit. The agricultural building is 
well tilled with the products of the farm, the 
orchard and the dairy, and is the centre of 
interest and attraction for the exhibitors of 
Annapolis and Kings counties. About ten 
thousand dollars in cash prizes is being dis
tributed in the different departments, and 
we are pleased to see that a fair share is com
ing to Nova Scotia. Mr. Byron A. Chesley, 
of Clarence, seems to be the pioneer exhibi
tor from Annapolis county, and we notice 
that he has captured no less than fourteen 
first prizes on apples—five seconds and one 
third; two first and one third on pears; two 
first en plums; one first on peaches; and one 
first on quinces. This certainly is a record 
that Mr. Chesley and Annapolis county may 
both feel gratified with and should stimulate 
other farmers to go and do likewise. The 
judge of the fruit is D. H. Knowlton, Esq., 
of Farmington, Maine.

Some varieties of apples were exhibited 
from the other provinces which do not seem 
to have been exhibited from here, as our 
farmers were not among the prize-winners; 
but in the great majority of cases where 
prizes were awarded for fruit they were 
captured by Mr. Chesley or Messrs. F. A. 
Parker and A. L. Morse of Berwick. These 
three gentlemen with Mr. M. B. Harrison, 
of Maccan Station, Cumberland county, 
were the only parties from this province ex
hibiting fruit. Mr. Chesley also carried off 
several prizes for vegetables, etc.

Such au exhibit serves a double purpose. 
First it proves pretty conclusively that An
napolis county fruit is what we all think it 
is, viz., the best grown in the Dominion, 
and in the second place such an exhibition 
gives our enterprising farmers an opportun
ity to advertise the natural facilities and ad
vantages of the valley as a fruit-growing 
section. We only wonder that Mr. Chesley 
is allowed to carry off so many prizes with
out any competition in the county. Our 
apple crop is seldom larger than it is this 
year, estimated now at 400,000 barrels, and

G-ZR-â-TsTD '

Sÿ* jLADIES FUR JACKETS !
In Gray Lamb, Electric Seal and Oppossum, made m the Latest 
New York Styles.AUCTION > SALEI E

-----OF------

LADIES FUR CAPES! A +
In Greenland Seal, Bear, Electric Seal, Columbia Sable, Austra

lian Sable, Brown Oppossum and Coney.
Eligible Building Lots in Bridgetown

-----ON-----

Thursday, the 8th of October,

Delightful Tourist Climate.

An admirer of the Monitor, in writing 
from New York last week, after an enjoy
able outing in this section of the country, 
concludes his letter thus:

“ I am more than ever convinced that the 
summér climate of Nova Scotia has no 
this side of California. There is no 
how great a demand will be made upon the 
enterprising people of your country in the 

order to accommodate both 
the pleasure seekers, tourists and those seek
ing rest and recreation. A few good-sized 
hotels, with neatly kept grounds, between 
Weymouth and Windsor, will tend very 
much to that end and meet the wants now 
required. I shall feel more than ever in
terested in all the doings and sayings that 
will be recorded in the Monitor, and ask 
that you forward it to me.”

—A very neat circular of the St John 
Business college and shorthand Institute, S.

has reached thisKerr A Son, proprietors, 
office. The character of this important in
stitution is so well and favorably known 
that no word of ours is necessary to intro
duce it to the public. The present standing 
of the college is higher than ever before; the 
constant aim of the proprietors appears to be, 
not to be satisfied with a mere maintenance 
of its present standing, bat to be constantly 
taking higher ground in that direction. 
Graduates from the institution are found fill
ing important and lucrative business posi
tions in all quarters of the globe.

LADIES COLLARS AND RUFFS IN SEVERAL STYLES AND QUALITIES.
LADIES FALL JACKETS IN A VARIETY OF STYLES AND COLORS.AT TWO O’CLOCK, E>.M.

Do not fail to examine our stock of these goods before purchasing.ERVIN & ALCORN, Real Estate Agents, make the announcement 
to the public of Bridgetown and vicinity, that by arrangement with W. Chip- 
man, Esq., they have secured that valuable building area, situate near the 
Driving Park, and on Granville street, one of the best localities the town affords 
for building purposes, whereby they are enabled to place on the market thirty- 
eight valuable building lots, all of them bounded onjwide and convenient streets, 
which will be opened to the public at once.

The property has been surveyed and a plan of the lots and streets drawn 
by a competent surveyor. Copies of the plan can be seen at the shop of Mc- 
Lellan & Kinney, Merchant Tailors, Queen street; J. E. Burns, Auctioneer, 
Granville street, and at the office of the subscribers, where every information 
will be given to intending purchasers. All of these lots will be sold at Public 
Auction and on the installment plan.

Any party desirous of securing a valuable building lot can secure one by 
attending the auction sale and paying a deposit of only five dollars and two 
dollars and upwards per month. Five per cent discount will be given for spot 
cash. JUST THINK ! Five dollars deposit and fifty cents per week will 
secure an eligible building lot.

gy Don’t forget to attend the auction sale of these lots on the 8th of Oct.

verynesr

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
—That the pest 

most
__has been one of the

prolific ever experienced in this pro
vince Is not only evidenced by the tremendous 
yield of the garden, field and orchard, but 
also by the wonderful growth of many varie 
ties of trees and vegetables. For an illus
tration our sanctum has been presented with 
a stalk of corn, containing well-developed 
ears, grown on the farm of Mr. Arthur Mar
shall, Clarence, which measures fifteen feet 
in length. Mr. Gilford Covert, of Paradise, 
brings to our notice the limb of a plum tree 
which has grown eight feet long since the 
spring season opened, while Mr. H. N. Ges- 
ner, of Belleiale, calls our attention to an ap
ple tree, of the Gravenstein variety, which 
yielded the enormous quantity of twenty five 
bbls. of marketable fruit.

—A spot famous beyond many a kingdom 
has disappeared. Robinson Crusoe’s island 
is gone. The correspondent from Madrid to 
the London Mail conveys the information 
that after the violent earthquakes through 
Chili, Santiago and Valparaiso, last March, 

On Trial for Larceny. it was discovered the island of JnanFeman-
Theodore Hill, colored, was arraigned be- ^denVfc^^ 

fore Stipendiary Cox yesterday, charged sailor Alexander Selkirk, whose adventures 
with steeling money end jewelry from the formed the beeia of Deniel Defoe’i femone 
home of Mr. John Roes et Middleton eekort “ Robinson Crusoe.” A merchenc vessel 
time ego, end el» for an esseult on Mr. E. fo the vicinity of the Mande, or where they 
G. Langley, proprietor of the Grand Central ought to have been, during the earthquake 
hotel, on the 28th day of August. After time last Spring, aaw great flames shoot ont 
hesnng several witnesses the cue was con- „f the «,», followed by violent disturbance, 
turned till to-day, awaiting further evidence, ind then the islands were gone. There were

about one hundred fishermen living on the 
islands and the Chili government has sent s 

U vessel to ascertain if all the islands

CHEAP 
CASH SALE!Hymeneal.

Dr. Lewis Johnstone Lovitt and Miss 
Josephine Troop Marshall, youngest daugh
ter of Alpheue Marshall, Esq., of Bear River, 

married in the Methodist church at 
that place, on W ednesday last. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. John Craig. 
Miss Annie Lovitt, sister of the groom, was 
maid of honor, and Miss Flo Hardwick, Miss 
Alice Rice, and Mies Josephine Clarke, niece 
of the bride, who carried a basket of flowers, 
acted as bridemaids. Mr. T. Reginald 
Robertson (of Webster & Robertson, barris
ters), of Kentville, officiated as groomsman. 
Dr. and Mrs. Lovitt left the same day for 
New York and other American cities, via 
St John.

If you have a little cash to spend it will 
pay you to go toBRIDGETOWN T. G. BISHOP'S.

Boot & Shoe Store HE IS SELLING
10 yds. good Factory Cotton for .... 38c

5 yds. good strong Crash for.......... 33c
Men’s Undershirts and Drawers, each 30c
All-Wool Yarmouth Tweeds.............
6 bars Surprise Soap for.....................

good Broom for............................. IOC
20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for... 81-00 

81.00

Beal Estate Agents.ERVIN A ALCORN,
Eetablinfced Upwards of 60 Y< 
Cable Address: “ISAACSONS.”

300Reattercsoda. 
Watkins. A.B.C. 270Will take American Note Bills A' M. ISAACS & SONS, Ltd., 24 lbs. nice bright Sugar for 

5 bars Laundry Soap for .. 
Everything in stock

11Cat face for Goods or on acct. at the same rate.ST. CBORCE’S HOUSE,
EASTCHEAP, LONDON, ENGLAND. NEW FALL GOODSfor one week.

#RECEIVERS OF NOVA SCOTIA APPLES. BEGINNING TO ARRIVE.
August 26th, 1896.

T. O. BISHOP.Represented by: C. G. PIGGOTT, Bmdgetown; G. W. ANDREWS, Middleton. 
Agent for Nora Sentis: C. W. OÜTHIT, Halifax, N. & 24 U IEB. -A., OOOHH/A.3ST.—“Merlin” Rifle.-the best, et H. & 

Shnw’s. GRANVILLE STREET. South WilUamatou, August 10th,^866.ire gone.
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New Advertisements.Arrive at Sydney, New Advertisements. New Advertisements.’Z'i.Lieut. Peary andThe Moneton Tragedy.

THE OOBONEB*8 JU&V BEING IN A VEBDIOT 
IMPUCATINO JOHN SULLIVAN AS THE 

MUBOEBEB.
Moncton, September 27.- -The coroner's 

enquiry into the Meadow Brook tragedy 
closed on Saturday evening, when the jury 
found that Eliza and Barrie Dutoher came 
to their death by foul means, with reason
able ground to believe, from the evidence 
submitted, that John Sullivan, now under 
arrest, was implicated in the same.

The evidence Saturday afternoon was im
portant. Moses Sleeves swore that on the 
Friday following the fire he saw Sullivan in 
the Brunswick hotel bar, take from his 
pocket a roll of bills as large as hie wrist and 
turned over the bills to find a one dollar one, 
with which to 
fives and tens :
twenties. His opinion is the 
between two and three hundred dollars. 
Hie attention had been called to Sullivan as 
the man suspected of being implicated in the 
fire, and he positively identified the prisoner 
as the man.

John McDonald, who lives alone in part 
of the old Monoton hotel, testified that on 
the night of the Thursday on which the fire 
occurred, Bruce McDougall, who also had 

to seeing Sullivan in Moncton that 
night, had come to his place and staid until 
morning. McDougall had been in the habit 
of calling on him when on a boose and this

Granville Ferry.

Miss Lawson, from P. E. Island, is visiting 
Miss Janie

Mr. Frank
attend the Exhibition.

Miss Addie Conley, from Lynn, has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. W. Messenger.

A large number of our people purpose go
ing to Yarmouth on Wednesday to attend 
the exhibition.

Some of our farmers are complaining of 
the potato blight destroying a large portion 
of the crop. Some report nearly half rotten. 
Other crops, as a rule, are excellent.

Several of our people went to Bear River 
to witness the nuptials of Dr. Lovett and 
Miss Marshall. Among the number were 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. W. Pickup, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert W. Weatherspoon, Mr. W. A. 
Irvine, and the Misses Janie Piggott and 
Josie Hall. They report having a v 
time and that tbere were many v 
souvenirs presented to the bride.

Since our creamery started this summer 
it has been doing good work and is still run
ning. It is to be hoped that the farmers, 
another year, will give it a more generous 
support, for it certainly is an enterprise 
worthy of extensive patronage, judging from 
the very excellent quality of butter they 
turn out. Those that have been sending 
their milk express themselves well satisfied 
with net proceeds.

Last Wednesday evening 
gathered in the Methodist 
to Mr. Rautenburg, the reformed Jew, give 
the history of his life from boyhood up to the 
present time. The speaker held the large 
audience spell-bound for over an hour stating 
the vicissitudes he had undergone in the 
vaii u- s'aces of life, hie early training as an 
Orthodox Jew, his fight against Christianity 
and the Bible, and his downfall, after climb
ing to a high and honorable position through 
gambling and drink, and at last his wonder
ful conversion in Fredericton under Croesley 
and Hunter, the evangelists. Many were 
effected deeply by his revelation of his past 
life. He was accompanied by his family. His 
little son, Bernie, was most interesting, ren
dering in a most wonderful voice some of the 
difficult pieces composed by the great authors.

Personals.

John Ervin, Esq., and wife, spent Sunday 
in Digby.

Miss Wier, of Halifax, is the guest of her 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. William Wier.

Mies T. Murray, of Newcastle, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Dr. Freeman.

Minnie Dedge, daughter of Post
master Dodge, is enjoying a visit at Halifax.

Mr. Harry Sancton and mother, Mrs. 
Georgie Sancton, spent a few days last week 
with friends in St. John.

Mr. Frank J. Troop and Miss Jessie F. 
Dodge were the guests of Mrs. Seth Bent, 
Lawrence town, on Sunday.

Mrs. Joseph Elliott, of Clarence, 
guest of our esteemed and venerable resi
dents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bath, of Upper 
Granville, were among the many who visited 
the St. John Exhibition last week.

Mrs. Wright, wife of Capt. James H. 
Wright, of Digby, has been the guest of her 

R. S. McCormick, the past few

The steamship Hope, with Lieut. Peary 
and party arrived at Sydney, C. B., on Sat
urday last. A correspondent of the Halifax 
Chronicle, who had an interview did not find 
any of the party very communicative as to 
why they did not bring the much talked of 
meteorite with them. One explanation of 
the failure is that the gear of the Hope was 
not powerful enough to raise the great mass.

The trip was singularly free from acci
dents, and no one was sick except slight 
seasickness at first On the voyage the 
propeller was somewhat damaged by ioe. 
Three of the blades had pieces broken off, 
but the speed of the ship at no time when 
necessary was less than six knots.

Going north the Hope called at Godshaven 
and Umanak on Aug. 6th. Prof. Burton, of 
Maes. Institute of Technology, and party 
landed. Here Mr. Porter, their artist, made 
sketches of the ice formation and studies of 
the natives. The following day, Aug. 7th, 
the Cornell party landed at the peninsula of 
Nugsuak, where they remained while the 
ship went further north with Lieut Peary. 
The Cornell party under Prof. Tarr during 
their months stay at Nugsuak made a care
ful study of the large double glacier which 
they discovered and which they called the 
Cornell glacier, made a valuable botanical 
collection, spent some time in the study of 
invertebrate zoology and made a careful ex
amination of orystaline rocks under the su
pervision of Prof. Gill.

As is well known Greenland is covered 
with ice except the peninsulas around the 
edge of the coast. The Cornell party went 
inland over the ice caps six or seven miles, 
and while there discovered a mountain which 
came up through the great field of ice. 
They called this discovery ** Mount Schur- 
man,” in honor of the president of Cornell 
university, who is well known in Halifax.

During the stay at Nugsuak the party 
lived In tents and had plenty of shooting. 
Mr. Putnam, with the Benton party of the 
U. S. coast survey department, made a series 
of pendulum and magnetic observations for 
the purpose of measuring the force of gravity 
which, as is well known, increases from the 
equator to the poles on account of the flat
tening of the earth at the poles. The cli
mate was good, especially up the fjords, 
the peculiar part of it being that at Umanak 
the nearer one got to the great inland ice
fields the higher became the temperature 
and clearer the atmosphere.

On the deck of the Hope, securely tied in 
a large cage, were two immense polar bears, 
captured at Mugford, near the Cape Labra
dor. They are lor the American museum of 
history. Below decks were ten Esquimaux 
dogs. All around were hung birds, skins, 
whalebone, kayaks and other mementoes of 
the trip. Capt. Bartlett was spoken of as 
having given every satisfaction. The cap
tain's son, George Bartlett, was one of the 
party.

IPiggott.
k Troop has gone to St. XxATHlST OTJTIThatJohn to NEW

AUTUMN
GOODS!

Miss

Tired Feeling
Makes you seem “all broken up,” with
out life, ambition, energy or appetite. 
It is often the forerunner of serious ill- 

, or the accompaniment of nervous 
troubles. It is a positive proof of thin, 
weak, impure blood; for, if the blood is 
rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im
parts life and energy to every nerve, 
organ and tissue of the body. The 
necessity Jt taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
for that tired feeling is therefore apparent 
to every one, and the good it will do you 
M equally beyond question. Remembet

is the

i pay for drinks. There were 
in the roll, and witness thought 

roll containedvaluable

sister, Mrs.
ARRIVING WEEKLY ATLongley left yesterday on a 

week’s visit to Yarmouth friends, and also for 
the Yarmouth ex- Runciman, 

Randolph 
& Co.’s

the purpose of attending 
hibition.

Mrs. Mark Curry accompanied her moth
er, Mrs. Lowe, who has been seriously ill 
during the past few weeks, to her home at 
Amherst on Monday.

Miss Flo Williams is again at her duties 
in the telephone exchange, having returned 
from Digby on W ednesday last, after a two 
weeks’ vacation.

Mrs. Seward Foster, of Portland, Maine, 
who has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. V. Knight, for the past fortnight, 
leaves for home to-day.

Rev. H. A. Harley, rector of Holy Trinity, 
Digby, who has been exchanging pulpits with 
his brother at Liverpool for the pasi 
was in town yesterday, en route for

Hood’s
a large number 

church to listen Sarsaparillanight he was very nervous and he talked 
with him till morning. The night clerk of 
the American house where McDougall swore 
he and Sullivan were early on Friday morn
ing, said the bar had been dosed that night 
before 12 o’clock and had remained closed.

ner’a jury gives 
lauest lasted for

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifiez

Hood’s Pills ïïSSïïïljrSRSS: THE “DUPLEX” NOW OPEN:
ONE CASE

The verdict of the ooro 
general satisfaction. The inq 
nine days, 64 witnesses being examined. 
The only parallel in this part of the province 
was the famous McCarthy - Osborne case,

GIRL WANTED. Hall Stove, Base Heater for Wood.
I have a larger stock of Stoves of all kinds than ever 

before, which I am selling cheaper than ever.

irl or middle-The services of a _ 
woman at t he Insane Asylum. For part 
late apply to

t month, 
home.

Miss Minna Lockett, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. M. K. Piper and other friends 
in this vicinity recently, leaves to-day for 
Yarmouth en route for her home in Boston.

Edward M. Marshall, Eaq., after an ab
sence of several weeks at the home of his son, 
Dr. C. F. Marshall, Lynn, Mags., returned 
on Saturday, much benefit ted by the pi 
outing.

W. R. Morse, of Lawrence town, left this 
week for Wolf ville, to resume his studies at 
Acadia University. He is captain of the first 
fifteen, also assistant director in the School 
of Horticulture.

Hugh H. McPhail, of Worcester, Mass., 
arrived on Friday from Cape Breton, where 
be has been enjoying a short vacation. On 
Tuesday he left to again resume his duties 
at the W orcester Insane Asylum.

LADIES' AUTUMNeighteen years ago.
The Dutoher child, rescued from the burn

ing building, still lies in a comatose condi
tion, and recovery is extremely doubtful.

HECTOR MacLEAN, 
HENNIGAR TUPPER, 
FREEMAN FITCH, -AND-

•5.Committee. CALL AZKTZD SEE.. 
FURNACE HEATING & PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

R. ALLEN CROWE.
WINTER JACKETS. I.Bridgetown, Aug. 25,1896. 22Trade in Canada.

PICKLINGToronto, Ont, Sept 24.—R. G. Dun & 
Co.’s weekly statement of trade in Canada 
says:—There is not the activity in trade at 
Montreal that is generally looked for at 
this season, and collections generally are 
reported but indifferent In the grocery 
line attention is largely directed to dried 
fruits, which, in most lines, show a strong 
tendency to advance. In dry goods travel
lers’ orders are moderate; cottons continue 
to advance, the last notification to the trade 
advising an increase of 5 to 7$ per cent in 
the quotations for pillow cottons, 
sale orders for woollen goods are

Latest Styles!
Best Workmanship!

Moderate Prices!

New Albany.

VINEGARSOur popular organist, 
man, is visiting relatives in the valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Whitman spent 
the 23rd the guests of Mr. Whitfield’s broth
er, Mr. Phineas Whitman.

We are sorry to report that the four-y 
old daughter of Deacon and Mrs. N. P. 
Whitman has been seriously 11L 

VV e were glad to have our young friend, 
Mr. Arthur Whitman, of Acadia College, 
with us for a few d 

Messrs. Elbert

Miss Flora Whit-

AND SPICES I AN OPEN LETTER GOLF CLOAKING, 
NEW MELTONS.

' ftCROWE & PARKER Zo flDç ftianç ÿrlenbs anb patrons.Annapolis is soon to miss the well known 
figure of “Tom” Cowling, as he intends, on 
Oct. 9„h, to leave for Fredericton and join 
the band in connection with the Royal Mili
tary School. He will be absent three years.

F. W. Young, B.A., of Paradise, has com
pleted his coarse at the McLean Hospital, 
Massachusetts, 
with high honors. He loft on Saturday for 
Baltimore to attend the medical college

We are pleased to report that Mrs. W. R. 
Troop, whose recent serions attack of heart 
failure occasioned so much anxiety to her 
friends, is on the way to recovery, though 
still undergoing a severe illness of acute 
bronchitis.

Rev. W. H. Warren and wife left yester
day for their home at P. E. Island. Darin 
their sojourn of some four weeks among 
former friends they have been the recipients 
•f many kindnesses, and the générons hospi
tality bestowed will be fondly cherished in 
all time to come.

The many friends of Mr. B. W. Hamilton, 
who for years was on the road in the hard
ware business, but of late has been with the 
Messrs. Law, at Yarmouth, will be glad to 
know that he has accepted a position as 
traveller with Messrs. W. H. Thome A Co., 
of St. John, and that he will be calling on 
tbe trade in a few days.

Mrs. W. J. St. Clair and family left yes
terday for New Westminister, B. C., where 
her husband has been located for the past 
few years, and where in future they will 
make their permanent abode. While wish
ing them every success and prosperity in 
their far-off home, we cannot but express 
sincere regret at their departure, as during 
their long residence in this town they have 
won the respect and esteem of all citizens, 
and their removal is a loss to the community 
which cannot easily be replaced.

Whole- 
reported

rather freer, and several mills that were 
closed down are resuming work. For lea
ther there is a little improvement in the 
local demand but sole is firmer, and the 
English market for Canadian black leather 
is better. The cheese market is about on 
the level of a week ago, with moderate 
shipments; butter a shade firmer. The 
general quotations for call money is 4& per

There is very little change in the trade 
situation at Toronto. Dealers report a fair 
business, and seem satisfied with the outlook, 
There is a better feeling with increased 
confidence in financial circles. The higher 
prices of wheat are encouraging to farmers 
and the increased movement of produce is 
being felt in slightly improved payments. 
There is a good deal of competition in sugars, 
with sales of granulated at 4°. New York 
drafts are selling in Toronto at a premi 
$1 50 per 1,000 between bankers. Specula
tion is quiet on the domestic exchanges, and 
prices farm as a rule. Bank of Commerce 
stock is in demand and higher.

The failures for the week are 39, as against 
44 for same week of l*st year.

Have just received FOUR casks Choice
ays last week.
J. Whitman, of East 

Margaretville, and W. H. Thorne, of Prince 
Albert, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Whitman from tbe 18th to 20ih.

Its an ill wind that blows nobody any 
good. Through the recent heavy i 
Veioot was enabled to get in his 
logs which was held up all summer for want 
of water. Now be is running his steam mill 
for all that it is worth.

Captain R. S. Stephenson, of Pleasant 
Point, Shelburne Co., who with hie wife and 
daughter enjoyed a very pleasant visit here 
last summer as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Oakes, sent a box of curios from the 
West Indies. Among them were some rare 
pieces of coral.

The ladies of the Baptist church held an 
Autumn festival on a lawn near Mr. Charles 
Whitman’s house. The tables which were 
very attractive drew qui 
pie towards them. Tb 
very noticeable, after they became personally 
acquainted with the rich viands they walked 
away smiling and seemed to be on good 
terms with themselves and everybody else. 
The proceeds will go towards repairing the 
church.

We are now approaching the season of the year when every
body begins to think of selecting and purchasing Fall and Winter 
Clothing. A few words may not be amiss to all who are intend
ing to favor themselves with a nice Custom-made Suit or Overcoat 
to kindly call and inspect my stock before placing their order, as I 
have the largest and best selected stock in the two counties to select 
from and my prices are dead right.

I guarantee every article in fit and workmanship or no sale.

I also carry a very large range of (Ready-made Clothing in 
Men's, Youth's and Children's that I am offering at very low 
prices. Also a complete line of Gents' Furnishings and Fur 
Goods. Call and see j or yourself. Mo trouble to show goods.

(Respectfully yours,

WHITE WINE,
CIDER,
HALT and PROOF 

especially selected for Pickling. Also,

Gents’ Winter Underclothing, 
Boys’ Winter Underclothing, 
Ladies’ & Misses’ Wool Undervests 
Gents’ Cardigan Jackets,
Gents’ Overcoats and Suits.

-

Church Services, Sunday, October 4th.rains Mr. 
drive of

and received hie diploma $12Purs English Pickling Spice.Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor, 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbatn-school, 
10 a.m.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.; Evi 
gellatic service 7.00 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 
evening at 7JX) o'clock. General social service 
Friday evening at 7.30. Service at Centrevllle THIS IS THE PLACE

Sunday afternoon. Conference at Bridge- 
wn on Saturday afternoon, Oct, 3rd, at 2J0. 

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8. 
Whidden. Pastor. Service at 3.15 o’clock. 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11a.m.; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
at 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially

to' TO BUT

CLOTHING, NEW STOCK.

Fancy Flannelettesg Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.ROVIDENCg MKTTIODIST CHURCH, — Rev. J. 

Strothard, pastor; A Lund, assistant pastor. 
Sunday-school 8.45 a.m., preaching at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. by the pastor. General Class 
every Monday evening at 8; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 8: Epworth 
League every Friday evening at 8. All are 
cordially invited.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at U a.va. 
and 3 p.m., alternately.

Bentvilfe: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately.

watwasï
Round Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, p* 

Preaching service on the let Sunday o 
month at 11 a.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.ite a number of Cgere was one t A Large Stock of

CHILDREN’S BOOTS. Colored and White
A. J. MORRISON,

Middleton, N. S. BLANKETSMerchant Tailor.B. STARRATT.
Iceland's Severe Earthquake. from S1.18 to S4.65 per pair.Paradise. June 4th. 1866.Dur-Mt. Hanley.

.ATThe earthquakes which occurred in the 
southwest of Iceland 
August 26 and the morning of August 27 
were the greatest that have taken place since 
1784. They were felt over an area of about 
8,000 square miles. After the catastrophe, 
all the pictures on the walls of the parliament 

had been jerked to one side and rents 
the ceiling, while the Cathe

dral had suffered even more. None of the 
houses of the town were damaged severely. 
It was the districts near Heola that suffered 
most. The centre of the earthquake seems 
to have been in the volcanic range out of 
which this mountain rises.

The extent of the damage done is not yet 
fully known. At least fifty farms and home
steads have fallen down, several churches 
have been damaged, one man severely wound? 
ed, thirty sheep and five cows killed. The 
inhabitants saved their lives by jumping half 

The household

Mr. Levi Phinney is at present laying 
pipes for John C. Balsor. 
i Mina B. kjiller, of Port Lome, visit

ed her auut, Mrs. A. Barteaux, last week.
Mr. Melbourne Wilson and wife, from 

Halifax, were the guests of Mr. Fred Wilson 
last Friday.

Miss Jessie M. Barteaux, of Lynn, Mass., 
is at present visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Barteaux.

Mr. Robert Howard, who spent his vaca
tion in this place returned last Saturday to 
his home in Somerville, Mass.

Miss Addie D. Morton and Mrs. David 
Sinclair and two children and Carl Wilson 
have returned to their home in Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan, of Peabody, 
Mass., were visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Elliott last week, and ha 
turned home.

Mr. T. H. Balsor, who has been visiting 
bis many friends here for the last three 
weeks, started for home in Brighton, Mass., 
Tuesday morning,

Mrs. David Armstrong gave an “ at home ” 
on Tuesday evening to a number pf young 
friends. The evening wtts spent very de
lightfully. The music was rendered by our 
most estimable young friend Miss Hattie L- 
Brown, of Brighton, Mass.

of the ESTABLISHED 1886.in the afternoon of Fingering Yams
and Stockinnettes.

i on me ist sunaay or tne 
and on other Sundays at 7 

p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
v.30 o’clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

PARADI8K CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church. Paradis»,—«»«>«. 

ley. Pastor. Paradisei Bible class

WMfos JOHN E. SANCTON & SON’SWHOLESALE and RETAIL
Rev. R. B. Kin- 

ii tnme class and Sun
day-school at 10 a.m -.Mission Band at 11 
preaching service at 7.30 p.m. West Paradise: 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m.. 
preaching service at 3 p.m. Clarence; Bible 
classand Sunday-school at 9.45 a.m.i preach
ing service at 11 e.m.; B.Y.P-U. In the even
ing Conference at West Paradise on Satur
day at 3 p.m,

Will be found everything in the HORSEMEN!
were visible in ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

Please notice a large lot of

Heavy Horse Rugs
CHIELAJP;

Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 2nd, 1896.

JEWELRY LINENURSERIES.
Largest in Maritime Provinces.

Our method of supplying stock direct to 
eoesomers reduces our risk to a minimum, 
saves us the agents’ commission and enables us 
to supply customers with as much or mere
Block for 60 cents then they usually 
get for fl.OO.

OUR STOCK is all budded or grafted by 
ourselves, and Is positively true to label.

First-class Apple Trees, 5 to 7 feet high, at $15

First-class Plums, Pears, etc., 5 to 7 feet high, 
$30.00 per 100.

Send us your name and address on a postal 
card for our descriptive price list.

We can supply anything in the Nursery line. 
Address

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL NURSERIES,
ANNAPOLIS, NOVA SCOTIA.

Xa-Messrs. J. R. Kinney and Edward W. 
Rice ^buy of ua at wholesale and can supply

%
Centerville. BPRINQFIKLP CIRCUIT. 

Rxy. J. Webb. Pastor. Preach! 
Albany in the morning; Alpena 
noon, and South Albany in 
Strangers are cordially Invited.

HJOsTG-S.Ing at New 
in the after- 
the evening. ZRIZSTQ-S.¥he young friends of Miss Ethel Messen

ger made her a surprise party on Saturday 
evening and presented her with a purse.

Mr. and Mrs. Nott have returned to their 
home, after spending a short vacation with 
their friends; Miss Hattie Morton left on 
Tuesday for Minnesota; Mr. and Mrs. Bish- 

of Shelburne, are visiting Mrs. John 
tephens; Mrs. Saunders left for Halifax on 

Friday, where she will spend a few days 
with friends.

Tne Sabbath-school children with the 
superintendent and a number of the parents, 
numbering in all ninety, spent a very enjoy
able day on Tuesday by driving to Hampton 
for a picnic. The day was all that could be 
desired for the occasion. After dinner the 
picnickers proceeded to the shore where the 
afternoon was spent in boat-sailing and 
other amusements. A lunch was then served 
and all were ready for the drive to Centre- 
ville.

Plain Rings, Engraved Rings, Diamond Rings, Opal Rings, Garnet Rings, 
Ruby Rings, Carbuncle Rings, Pearl Rings.

■MOUNTAIN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church,—Rov. K. P. Cold well, pastor. 

Arlingtop, 10.30 a.m.; Port Lome. 2,30 p.m. 
Conference at Port Lome qn Saturday at 2.30. FLOUR ! 

MEAL! 
FEED!

assnaked oat of the windows, 
of one farm were buried under the rains, but

r:-

WATCHES!WATCHES!New Advertisements. tM”'’ ?>, Jrop,
Ste one of them got away apd brought help from 

the neighbors, who dug them out still alive. Eg :Mrifeln I
In one district twenty-seven homesteads 
were destroyed opt of thirty-one. Gold, Gold Filled, Silver and Nickel Cases. All the different Waltham 

and Elgin Movements.

Niekel-Cased, Key-Wind Waltham Watches,
Niekel-Cased, Stem-Wind and Stem-Set Watches,

A Liberal Discount on all Watches for Cash.
Clocks, Silverware and Wedding Presents always on hand

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE !
Cut».

Only $5.00 
Only $8.00

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, onSpain is heaping np fqr herself wrath 
against tbe day of wrath by her unwise policy 
toward Cuba. The rebellion is still going on 
though Weyler is slaying prisoners. It is 
said that the richest districts of the island 
are in the hand of the insurgents. Expedi
tions from the United States frequently join 
the rebels thus strengthening them with men 
and arms. Spain is sending out another 
powerful army and she is still increasing her 
fleet. But yellow fever is making havoc 
among her troops. New arrivals especially 
are quickly compelled to go to the hospital, 
and many of them succumb to small pox or 
yellow fever er some other scourge. Those 
that perish in actual warfare are compara
tively few, Cuba is in a sad muddle tinan. 
dally, her treasury being insolvent, and 
creditors being compelled to accept paper 

ev as if on par with gold. Spain will 
give up the struggle so long as she can 

possioiy continue it. She has succeeded in 
crashing the rising in the Phillipine Isles.

Mr. Melkle Accepts a Call.

Rev. Mr. Meikle, who is well known in 
this vicinity, where he conducted a revival 
some years ago, has accepted a call to fill the 
vacancy in the Presbyterian church at Van
couver, made vacant by the resignation of 
Rev. Mr. Maxwell, M.P., who resigned his 
pastorate when he decided to run for Par
liament.

—It is now definitely known that the Hali
fax Gas company has sold out to the People’s 
Heat and Light company. The details of 
the deal were arranged at a conference in 
Boston between George E. Boak, C. C. 
Blackadar and Dominick Farrell for the gas 
company, and Senator McKeen, B. F. Pear
son and Geoffrey Morrow for the People’s 
cqmpany. $xact figures are pot known, but 
it is understood the "price is considerably be
low the par value of the stock.

Wednesday, October 14th, m m
-e-

Bellplsla.

The social held here on Thqrsday evening 
last was quite a success financially. The 
sum of $34.00 was realized.

We had a very pleasant call last week from 
Mr. E. D. Purdy, of Round Hill* He is 
traveiling in the interest of the Hedersleigh 
Nursery, of Winona, Qnt.

The farmers are aff busy now picking and 
packing their early varieties of fruit. N 
before was the yield so large and so fine. 
Prices are and doubtless will rule low for 
fall fruit,

Mrs. John K. Winchester, of Lowell, 
Mass., is visiting friends here; Miss Jessie 
F. Dodge, who has been spending the sum- 

with relatives at Cambridge, Mass., is 
at home; Mr. Harry L. Bustin, of Meivem 
Square spent two days with his parents here 
last week; Mrs. B. A. Sanborn is visit
ing relatives at South Boston; Mrs. Jane 
Gesner is visiting her sister, Mrs. Vail, at 
Wakefield, Mass.; Mrs. Israel F. Longley is 
visiting in New Hampshire; Mrs. Minetta 
Troop and daughter Genie are with her 
brother, Jacob V. Bent, Esq., at Hudson, 
Mass.

at 10 o'clock a.m., near the premises ip the

Village of Lawrenoeto’n,
All the real estate of the lato C ASSIE B. 

RANDALL, deceased, comprising a comfort
able Dwelling House, convenient Outbuildings 
apd Garden- Terms of sale, cash.

HARDING RANDALL, Admr. 
Lawrencetown, Sept, Hth, 1898. 85 51

TO THE

LIVERPOOL, 
LONDON 

AND GLASGOW 
STEAMSHIPS

Just arrived and for sale -at 
Rock-Bottom Prices, the 
following well-known brands 
of Flour:—

Hampton.

We noticed a number of strangers in onr 
congregation on Sunday.

Mr. Freeman Shipp, of West Dalhoueie, 
apent a few days at Mr. Alonzo Foster’s.

Miss Annie Henderson, of Annapolis, spent 
Sunday with her friend Miss Effie Chute.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Foster and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F.- Titus dined with Rev. H. Achilles 
last Saturday.

The officers elect of Flashlight Division 
are: George Anthony, W.P. ; Mima Temple- 
man, W.A.; Asa Mitchell, R.8.; Bertha 
Mitchell, A.R.S ; Bradford Poole, Con.; 
Effie Chute, A C.; E. B Foster, F.S.; Min
nie Brown, Treas. ; Ada Titus, Chap. ; 
Arthur Templeman, I.S. ; Frank Poole, O.S.; 
J. F. Titus, F.W.P.

The Greatest Cadi Sale >> X- -.ft

ART BAKING POWDER
“ FIVE ROSES,” 
“GOLDIE'S BEST,” 
“GOLDIE’S STAR,” 
“GOLDIE’S SUN,” 
“CROWN OF GOLD,” 
“VICTORIA,” 
“CHANCELLOR.”

Also Feed Flour, Goldie’s 
Best Middlings, Crack Wheat, 
Barley, Oats and Peas, Crack 
Corn and Oats, Shorts, Bran 
and Cornmeal.

That “ Art Baking Powder” has proved 
itself second to none. SEASON.OF1 r 'TThI

HAVE YOU SEEN —AT—

ST. JOHN.what we are giving away FREE with every 
Can:—

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.
Large Size Covered Bread Pans. 

Granite Iron Coffee Pots.

15 per cent DiscountFRUIT SEASON 1896-97.
on all Goods, Grey and White Cottons excepted.

Double Roasting Pans. BÆSiaïÆSr
ing the coming lexport season, land wanting 
oare-ful handling for same, please apply to; 

WALTER PURDY, Deep Brook, 
SAMUEL POTTER. CpCMENTEPORT. 
GEO. E. CORBITT, Annsroua Royal. 
GEO. A. LkOAIN. Round Hill,
JOHN LQNGMÎRK. Bridgetown.
Ra\ BROTHERS. Upper Granville. 
FRANK R. TROOP, Granville Centre. 
H. E, REED, Middleton.
ALBERT GATES. Niotaux.
CHAS. A. SCHAFFNER, Farmington. 
NORMAN RAY, Margaretville.

J. R. ELLIOTT,
Steamship Agent Forwarder and Correepon 

dent for English Fruit Receivers. 
Lawrencetown, N. S., and St. John, N. B.

24 9m

8
Port Lome.

Mr. Vernon Brown is home from across 
the border, visiting his parents and other 
friends; Mr. John Phinney, of Lynn, is pay
ing a short visit to his parents; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jason Anthony have returned to their home 
in Cambridge, after a pleasant visit among 
friends; Mr. Willoughby Anthony has gone 
to try his fortune with Uncle Sam; Miss 
Effa Bvinton is visiting friends at Bear River; 
Mr. John Banks and Loring Beardsley left

Double Rice Boilers.
Cake Pans, etc., etc. As my regular prices this season have been in many cases below the Marked- 

Down-Price of some others advertised you will see you are getting a GREAT 
BARGAIN by improving this opportunity and buying what you need from me.

West Ingllsvllle.
tiTSecure one at once as they are going fast.Miss Rosella Hines, who has been quite 

ill. is slowly recovering.
Miss Alice Marshall, of Dalhoueie Weet, 

has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Zebu Ion 
Darling, during the past few weeks.

While taking a view in the garden of Mr. 
G. C. Banks, West Ioglieville, we measured 
i& cultivated raspberry bush of over 13 feet 
n length, the growth of the p 

Miss Maggie Barteaux h

CROWE & PARKER. TW. E. PALFREY.p
Lawrencetown, July 27th, 1896.TJ Orresent summer, 

as closed her 
school Alpena on account of the preval
ence of scarlet fever among the pupili. We 
regret to report that one of the pupils died 
after a sickness of only a few hours.

Qn Friday last Mr. H&rnish’s steam saw 
miff was conveyed from here to Rent's Mea
dow, near Round Hiff, at which pli 
remain during the next month, 'f 
one of the largest of its class, requiring eleven 
teams to move it from place tq place. Evi
dently Mr. Matthews, the foremen, is a 
hastier, as between three and four hundred 
thousand feet have been sawn In a period of 
less than five weeks.

on Monday morning, having shipped with 
papt. T. W. Templeman.

CALL AND EXAMINE MY

Heavy Winter Melton
OVERCOATINGS ! Family Groceries

■ • ■LSpa Springs.

A. L. Dodge left on Tuesday for Apadia 
college.

Mrs. A. Dodge left on Wednesday to visit 
her niece Mrs. (Rev.) Maynard Brown, at 
Margaret's Bay,. Halifax county.

Miss Kate Keefe, daughter of ex-Mayor 
Keefe, of Halifax, and Miss Helen Brown, of 
Digby, after spending several days with Mr. 
ana Mrs. Z. Darling, returned to Digby on

CLOTHING,
p AND A CHOICE LINE OF

COAL!
COAL!

I WAS pu^gD of lame back, after suffering 
15 years by MJNARD'S LINIMENT.

Two Rivers, N. 8. RftgEgT Rosa.

I WAS cured of Diphtheria, after doctors 
failed, by MJNARD’S LINIMENT. 

Antigonish. John A. Foret.

I WAS CURED of contraction of muscles by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Dalhoueie. Mrs. Rachel Saunders.

ace it will 
he mill is ■iM

ES*
Circles for Heads of Apple Barrels 
are a great advantage in packing 
the fruit. They prevent the bruis
ing of the apple and are of great 
value in every way. No shipper 
who has once used them will pack 
his fruit without using them in the

*ALWAYS ON HAND AT

I. /. FOSTERS»

BRIDGETOWN,
Next Door Grand Central Hotel.

s $15.00.Trimmed complete,
Made to measure,

FISHER, the Tailor. Stores : Bridgetown and Annapolis.

Wednesday.

Springfield.Supplementary Estimates.

Among the items in the supplementary 
estimates for the current fiscal year, brought 
down on Friday last, we are pleased 
that the sum of $5,000 has been granted for 
the reconstruction of the pier at Margaret
ville. The following is a list of tbe other 
appropriations for the province of Nova 
Scotia:

Rev. J. Webb baptized three young con
verts on the 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Oakee, of Kingston, 
were here visiting friends on the 28th and 
29lb.

Mrs. John Crouse started for the States on 
the 27 th. She will visit her two sons, King 
and St. Clair.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mason made a tour 
through Lunenburg county last week visiting 
relatives and friends.

young ladies, Miss Ethel Free- 
Nellie Saunders, left for Bos-

R. S. McCORMICK,
Agent Western Annapolis and Digby.Births.to note

L. 0. NEILY, Aylesford, Gen. Agent. We have the largest and 
best stock of Try for 

Yourself!
WARNING!Ruooles.—At^Lawnsdale." Bridgetown, Sept

Sabkans.—At BridgetowmTseptf^cth,*to>Mr.
and Mrs. Robt. Sabeans. a daughter. 

Morsk.—At Paradise West. Sept 18th, to Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Morse,a son. Weight, 12* 

Marshall.—At Bridgetown, Sept. 27th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Burpee Marshall,
Weight, 13 lbs.

Lbadlky.—At Middleton. Sept. 23rd, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Leadley, a son.

McConnell.—At Torbrook. Sept 17th, to Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel McConnell a son. 

Salsman.—At Lawrencetown, Sept. 19th,
Mr. and Mrs. George Salsman, a daughter. 
ORRI80N.-At Lawrencetown, Sept 19th. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mopison. iq daughter.

Self-Seders!3STOTIOB3I To the Farmers of Hampton, Port Lome, 
Port George, Margaretville and vicinity:lbs! HARD, ANDVENDERS addressed to the Clerk of the 

I Municipality of Annapolis and marked 
iders for Supplies " on the outside of 

envelope, will be received by the undersigned 
up to llhujL October 1st 1896, tor the following

Jlfi the Flour and Meal required for the Coun
ty Asylxim and Alms House during the calendar 
year 1897. Tenders to state brands of Flour and 
price for each brand. Separate tenders m*y be 
made for the supply of each of the institutions.

Fo.r the supplying of Fresh Beef and Mutton

o,
Good Merchantable ftardWood atabove insti
tutions—wood to be subject to official inspec
tion and survey,

And for supplying all the Hard and Soft Coal 
required for the Court House and Jail in the 
Town of Annapolis.

Separate Tenders for Printing, to include all 
the printing required for the Municipality of 
the County of Annapolis during the year 1807, 
including necessary paper therefor and binding.

Contracts must be entered into tor the faitfi- 
fulperformance of each service.

Boularderie,
Church Point, exte
Hantsport, wharf..................................
Morden, repairs to wharf...................
Oyster Pond, repairs to breakwater
Port Hood, repairs to wharf.......................
Port Maitland, Yarmouth Co., repairs to

breakwater............................................. 3,500
Trout Cove, repairs to breakwater............
Yarmouth Harbor, repairs to protection 
T works...................................................... 3,000

The total to be voted is $2,889,857, of 
which $1,719,015 ie charged to" capital, and 
$1,170,841 to consolidated fund.

Nearly a million dollars of tbe vote is for 
arms, ammunition and stores for the militia. 
$5,000 is to be voted for permament quarters 
for the Canadian riflemen at Bisley.

! at Ross Ferry............. 2,800
nsion of breakwater.. 4,000 

. 6,000 

. 4,000 
700 

. 1,500

a daughter. To arrive at the above-named ports 
quantity ofSydney Coal F. G. PALFREY will give 

a package of Cream Tartar with 
every can of “Charm” Baking 
Powder, so you will be able to 
try for yourself with which you 
can do the best cooking.

ONLY THINK! A full pound of 
“Charm” Baking Powder and a 
package of Cream Tartar for 
ONLY 30c.

Two of our 
man and Miss 
ton on the 23rd. They will visit their friends

Mr. and Mrs. John Charlton spent a few 
days quite recently at New Canada. They 
were the guests of Mrs. Charlton’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Maider.

Mr. James Ç. Grimm,

BOWKER’S
I HAVE ABOUT

30 DOZENS
Pure Ground Unadulterated Bone.4,000

your FERTILIZERS for Spring 
ie of my Agents call on you, as

Do not order 
use till I or som 
I am selling at from

ever placed in this market, 
and are offering the same in 
quantities to suit all purchas
ers at lower prices than any 
other dealers.

$3 to $4 per Ton
cheaper, and am giving you as good Bone as in 
the market, which can be testified to by hun
dreds of farmers throughout Annapolis and 
Kings counties who have used it; and in nearly 
every case the second year their orders have 
doubled, owing to the fact that at my *— 
they are able to use double the quantity.

TERMS EASY.
HUGH FOWLER,

Head Agent Annapolis County.

onr popular mer
chant, tylr. Albert Mailman and deacon 
Sydney Saunders visited the St. John Exhi
bition last week. They report favorably. SELF-SEALING 

PRESERVE JARS
liPlpgs
0ViETT-MABaH4LD;-At the Hilishurg Metho- 
mat phurph, Bear River, Sept Mrd, by the 
Rev. J. Craig, assisted by Rev, B. N. Nobles, 
Dr. Lewis J Lovett to Josephine J.. daughter 
of Alpheue Marshall, Esq., of Bear River.

Barteaux.—At the Methodist parsonage, Mid
dleton, toy Rev. Joseph Gaetz, on Sept 23rd, 
S. W. Barteaux, of Torbrook, and Louisa 
Stoddart, of Springfield, Annapolis county.

Wilkinson—England.—On September 28th, 
at the residence of the officiating minister 
Paradise, by Rev. R. B. Kin ley, J. C. Wilkin
son, to Miss Jennie England, both of Spring-

Dalbousle Bast.

Mrs. David Smith la staying at her moth
er’s, Mrs. Jacob Hiltz.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Weaver, of Port 
George, were with us on the 15th and 16th.

Miss Annis Saunders spent a fortnight 
visiting friends at Kingston and Port George 
quite recently.

Miss Cora W 
of Dorchester, Mass., were the guests of Mr. 
T. A. Wilson quite recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hardy, of Brook
field, Queens county, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Saunders last week.

The remains of Mrs. Edmund Donnellan, of 
Berwick, formerly of this place, 
red in the Catholic hurrying ground on Fri
day the 18th. The fpnpnul services 
conducted by Rev. Fr. Doodjr.

which I am offering at very 
LOW FIGURES.

Can’t I sell you some?

A Good Word for the “ Silent Steeds.” Blacksmith Coal Do You Like Good Coffee?On Saturday, Sept. 19th, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Phinney, of Wilmot, had a flying 
visit from their son, W. S. Phinney, who 
teaches at Freeport. After closing school on 

ay he started for home on a “hike,” and 
succeeded in making the distance—105 miles 
—by Saturday noon. Remaining over night 
he started back, and in spite of the muddy 
roads caused by tbe heavy rain on Saturday 
euq^Jag, reached Freeport that nig 
an OTtrlier date this season he and hi 

JR George Morse, of Meivem Square, rode from 
•* T«?uro to Wilmot —118 miles—in one day, 

without feeling the effect» to any marked 
degree.

Tenders will also be received at the same 
time, place and manner for the purchase of a 
piece or parcel of land, ont off the North end of 
the County Farm, so called, containing about 
five acres or more—accurately 4 acre» and 148 
rods—bounded on the north by the north boun
dary of said County Farm and on the south by 
a line running parallel to the north boundary, 
being the north limit of a road being granted 
to Robinson Marshall and others.

The undersigned do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

hector Maclean,

Com- on Tenders and
mE'"1' ^ Annapotl‘-

BISCUITS If so, try our French Coffee- 
Cafe des Epicures. I have never 
had any Coffee that has given 
such satisfaction. 40c. per lb. in

ALSO IN STOCK.
Frid ilson and Miss Alice Miles, RICHARD SHIPLEY. —AND-Remember the above state

ment and write us for quota
tions.

CONFECTIONERY.Dea-tiae. a quart sealing jar.Poultry Wanted.
Persons having Good Poultry for 

find a SPOT CASH purchaser at 
THE BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET, 

McCormick's Store, Queen Street.

fat. At 
s friend rEBBE.—At Lower Granville, Sep 

Sarah A. Webbe, aged 85 years.
t 20th, Mrs. A fresh supply of new, crisp Biscuits and 

Confectionery, including Christie’s, Brown’s, 
Rankine A Sons', Hamilton's and Lang’s.

F. C. PALFREY.were inter-

NEILY & KINNEY. ALT. KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLT 
EX ECU CED AT THIS OFFICE.

Property,
'CROWE & PARKER. W
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Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited.

The Shortest and Beet Route between

Nora Scotia aid United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 houre be- 
ireen Yarmouth and Boston.

Four Trips a Week.
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“BOSTON” and “YABMOUTH,”
Commencing June 30tb. and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every TUES
DAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY and SATUR
DAY EVENING after the arrival of the Express 
train from Halifax.

Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, 
every MONDAY. TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
FRIDAY at 12 o’clock, noon, making close 
nections at Yarmouth with the Dominion At
lantic R’y, and coach lines for all parts of Nova 
Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying between 
Nova Scotia and the Unite<r States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamers. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominio 
Atlantic Railway and Central Railway agent£

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. June 23rd, 1896.

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY 
KXBCDTKD AT THIS OOTICK.

Coal! Coal!
HZ-AH/ZD OOAZLi.

Furnace, Egg, Stove and Chestnut.

SOZFT COAL,
OLD MINE SYDNEY.

Get my prioea before buying.

CIO. B. CORBITT.

Spring Goods
Now is the time to look for such goods as you 

require for the Spring Sewing and for House

Mrs. Woodbury,
at Kingston Village, has a 
Spring Goods, consisting of

fine stock of New

Prints, Ginilanis, Cotton Crêpons,
and LADIES DRESS GOODS, of all colors.

NEW BLACK GOODS,
Such as Mohairs, Serges, etc. Silks for Waists 

in black, black and white and colors. 
Undervests from 5 cents to 25 cents each.

Hemp Carpets from 10 cents to 90 cents. 
Oil Cloths from 25 cents to 85 cents square yard, 

in widths from one yard to two yards.
Lots of Room Paper from 5e to sue a roll, 

in very handsome patterns.
Linen Shades for Windows, fine colors, 

largest lot of Bay»' and Men’s Cloth- 
In* ever shown. AU sises. 

i’s Caps and Hats just arrived, 
should look at the Infanta* Cashmere 
Cloaks and Bonnet». You will want 
to buy for your friends if you do not for 
yourself.

Look at the nice Dinner 
Sets and Tea Sets.

Daily expected, a new lot of Bed 
Suites and other furniture.

Call and inspect goods, even if you don’t buy. 
tirMrs. Woodbury extends a welcome to all.

The
Men
You

Sets. Chamber

i

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY I

“Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after Monday, 21st September, 

1896, the trains of this Railway will run 
daily, (Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown :
Express from Halifax........ 11.26 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 12.35 a-m- 
Accom. from Richmond... 5.05 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown s
Express for Yarmouth... 11.26 a.m.
Express for Halifax........... 12.35 a-m-
Accom. for Halifax..,
Accom. for Annapolis

ROYAL MAIL

6.30 a.m.
5.05 p.m.

S.S. "PRINCE RUPERT.”
DAILY SERVICE

ST. JOHN and DICBY.
Leaves St. John..................... 7.45 a.m.
Arrives in Digby.................. 10.45 a.m.

Leaves Digby..........................  1.00 p.m.
Arrives in St. John...............  4 00 p.m.

Pullman Palace, Parlor and Dining Cars 
run daily each way on Express Trains. 

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.
K. SUTHERLAND,

Su »erintendent.

;

BRIDGETOWN

Marble fe Works

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, Sec.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Granville Si, Britiielown, N. S.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D.
Bridgetown, March l»th, 89.

Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefoliuml

B. W. B. & CO.
1863. Oldest Brand.

Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

This Insect Powder
la the Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up in i-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

DEARBORN & CO.,
Agent»-8T. JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 
os. more than other makes.

3i. mwmw*
UNDERTAKER,

BRIDGETOWN.
FINE CLOTH-COVERED 
and HIQHL T-POLISHED

Caskets and Coffins
of every description kept constantly 

on hand.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County when required.

Orders from a distance met with prompt 
attention.

Bridgetown. May 7th, 1896. 17

4 Scientific American 
/A Agency for^

„ COPYRIGHTS, etoJ
For Information and free Handbook write to 

MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
tko public by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without It. Weekly, 83.00 a 
year; $L30 six months. Address, If ÜNN * CO* 
FuBLisliras, 361 Broadway, New York City.

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
—AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Ste.

VflHE sut 
public

Buggies, Sleighs and 
desired.

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

becriber is 
with all SuHT*»?

i Pongs,
to furnish the 
Carriages and 
that may be

Bridgetown. Oct. find. 1890. any

CEDAR SHINGLES!
piOR^SALE^at an extremely^low figure, 100,- 

CAPT. JOHN LONGMIRE.
Bridgetown. May 5th, 1896. tf

lAIINTrn I Salesmen and Canvassers In «VAU I Lu ! all towns and villages not 
represented, to handle Cleveland Bicycles. 
Lucrative employment to right parties. Send 
for our catalogue. Small cash capital required. 
H. A. Lozier k, Co., 169 Yange Street, Toronto.

flOO Rewardi S-
—IF NOT CUBED BY—

TATTLE'S EEIM1M
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

^ For Man or Beast it has no Equal.
Bare Care for Celle, Black Water, Splaal Menlo- 
alt Is, Sprains and Joint Affections In Horses and 
Cattle.I Don’t fail to try TUTTLE’S FAMILY ELIXIR for Rheu 
matlsm and all Aches and Pains.
The Laies! Discovery of the Age.

Sold by all Druggists.
0. H. B. CBOGKEB, Gen. Ag’t, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N.S.

AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS.**»

CUBBY BBOS. k BENT,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors - and - Builders.
A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.

There are many wise men in Annapolis Valley, and some of them have and others have not 
caught on to our whisper of last spring that we had come to Bridgetown to stay, and asking for 
their patronage. Well, we have been here a year, and have done $90,000 worth of business, 
erecting buildings In Halifax, Windsor, Yarmouth, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Berwick, Aylesford, 
and other towns, and we flatter ourselves we have given satisfaction and carried out our obliga
tions to the letter.

We have paid our factory help regularly every fortnight, thereby distributing over $4000.00 in 
cash amongst the storekeepers in Bridgetown and vicinity during the past year. Our aim is to 
double that this year, and v/e solicit the assistance of the public to enable us to do so.

We take this opportunity ef thanking those who have entrusted their work to our care, and 
would ask for a continuance of their favors.

«■TWe are ready for 1896 business, and have just added to our plant a New Dry T!z~z 
with all the latest improvements in a HOT BEAST DBY KILN, so that we can dry ont 
green lumber In six days. We can now supply
Dry Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Mouldings of all kinds, Wood 

Mantles, Counters, Store and Church Fittings, Sashes, Doors, 
and Factory work of every description at short notice

We consider ours the best equipped factory in the Valiev. We are all practical men, and give 
our whole time and attention to our business. Wo are ready to handle any kind of building no 
matter what its dimensions, and will attend to all orders for repairs, shingling and remodelling 
houses punctually.

Plant, Specifications and Estimates can be had of us at small oost.
trWe have just received direct from British Columbia one carload B. C. Cedar, and 

on the way White wood and quartered Oak.
On band: Shingles, Clapboards. Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths, 

Nalls, Paper, etc., and n large stock of

SPRUCE -A2STZD PIETE XuTTZMZBZER/.

1

Mr sBrouseboId. inker’s (Earner. *

Bill of Particulars.

Good Minister (to man wishing to be mar
ried)— Do you with to marry this woman?

Man—I do.
Minister—Do yon wish to marry this man?
Woman—I do.
Minister—Do yon like the city as a place 

of residence?
Man—No; I prefer the suburbs.
Minister—Do you like the suburbs?
Woman—No, indeed; I prefer the city.
Minister—Are you a vegetarian in diet?
Man—No; I bate vegetables, I live on beéf.
Woman—I can’t bear meat, I am a vege

tarian.
Minister—Do you like a sleeping room 

well ventilated?
Man—Yes; I want the window away down, 

summer and winter.
Minister—Do you like much fresh air?
Woman—No; it would kill me. I want 

all windows closed.
Minister—Do you like a light in the room?
Man—No; can’t sleep with a light; want 

the room dark.
Minister—Are you afraid in the dark?
Woman—Indeed I am. I always have a 

bright light in the room.
Minister—Do you like many bedclothes?
Man—All I can pile on.
Minister—Do you?
Woman—No; they suffocate me.
Minister—I hereby pronounce you man 

and wife, and may the Lord have mercy on 
your souls.

Bed Sores.

There are very few oases where it is im
possible to prevent bed sores, but unless the 
greatest care is exercised, the most vigilant 
examination made daily, and preventive ap
plications laid on the skin when a patient is 
compelled to lie for many weeks in bed, one 
of these unpleasant excoriations will sudden
ly appear. If the following rules are obeyed 
the approach of the bed sore need not be 
feared.

As long continued pressure on the part is 
the exciting cause, the patient should be en
couraged to alter his position many times in 
the course of the day. If possible, move 
him on to another bed, or, if his bed is a 
double one, one side may be used at night, 
and one during the day.

The patient’s back, neck, or any part 
which is constantly resting on the bed, most 
be watched, and bathed daily with warm 
water. This is most important. Use dust
ing powder freely after each sponging—flour, 
starch or oxide of zinc may be used.

Bathe the places where the sores would 
probably appear twice daily with a strong 
solution of spirits of wine. The following 
will be found good: One grain of perchloride 
of mercury, dissolved with half an ounce of 
spirits of wine. Apply with a small piece of 
sponge.

The bed must be made with great care, as 
the smallest fold in the blanket or rack in 
the sheet may rub on the patient’s back and 
produce a sore.

s
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The Problem.

The Irishman, when called upon to reason 
ont a problem, often makes a short cut to
wards the answer, and thereby proves that 
“brevity is the soul of wit.” The London 
Herald is responsible for the following anec
dote of Pat, a water-carrier, who supplied 
the little village with water from the river.

One day, as he halted at the top of the 
bank, a man, famous for bis inquisitive mind, 
stopped and asked, “How long have you 
hauled water for the village, my good man?”

“ Tin years or more, sor,” was the ready 
answer.

“Ah! How many loads do you take in a 
day?”

“From tin to fifteen, sor.”
“Ah, yes! now I have a problem for yon. 

How much water at that rate have yon 
hauled in all, sir?”

Pat promptly jerked his thumb backward 
toward the river, and replied, “All the 
wather yez don’t see there now, sor.”

Importance of the Hand Glass.

“It is curious how many people dress 
themselves as if they were paper dolls,” says 
a writer in the New York Tribune. “ They 
have everything well arranged and becom
ingly put on in front, while the back seems 
quite a secondary consideration. Yet a 
neat looking back, with hair, neck-ribbon, 
waistband, bows, etc., all accurately placed, 
is most attractive. It seems hard to realize 
in looking at one’s reflection in a mirror, 
that the reverse of the picture is quite as 
much, if not more, seen by people in general, 
and that a well-dressed woman should scan 
her back carefully by the aid of a hand-glass 
before leaving her room.”

Keeping the Stove Clean.

After the stove has been well blackened, 
it usually will need only rubbing with a 
newspaper. Even grease will come off thus. 
The newspaper makes an excellent stove 
brush. Pulverized alum, or vinegar and 
sugar, mixed with the polish, will give a fine, 
durable lustre.

To remove rust, rub with a very small 
amount of linseed oil while the stove or pipe 
is cold, and then build a slow fire until it is 
dry. Do this in the spring also, before put
ting away the pipes.

Knew Them.

It is related of a certain divine, whose 
matrimonial relations are supposed not to 
have been of the most agreeable kind, that 
one Sabbath morning, while reading to his 
congregation the parable of the Supper, in 
which occurs the passage:

“And another said, I have bought five 
yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them; I 
pray thee have me excused.. And another 
said, I have married a wife, and therefore 
cannot come.”

He suddenly paused at the end of the verse, 
drew off his spectacles, and, looking on hie 
hearers, said with emphasis:

“ The fact is, my brethren, one woman 
can draw a man further away from the 
kingdom of heaven than fifty yoke of oxen.”

Quince with Sweet Apple.—In making 
quince preserve, form the syrup in the usual 
way, put in the quince for cooking, having 
ready a third the quantity of sweet apple, 
pared and cored and quartered. On taking 
the quince one of the syrup, drop in the ap
ple and boil it for about an hour and a half, 
till it looks clear and red. Then put the 
quince and the apple in alternate layers in a 
jar, pour the boiling syrup over all, and 
■2al. The flavor of the quince will so pene
trate the apple that the two fruits can 
scarcely be distinguished. Their Code Complete.

Emily—Why are you waving your hand
kerchief?

Angelina—Since papa has forbidden Tom 
in the house, we have arranged a code of

Emily—What is it?
Angelina—When he waves his handker

chief five times that means, “ Do you love 
me?” and when I wave frantically in reply, 
it means, “Yes, darling.”

Emily—And how do you ask other ques
tions?

Angelina—We don’t. That’s the whole

—Cross words and fretful exclamations 
turn down the corners of the mouth, harden
ing the muscles and ruining the shape of 
even the daintiest mouth in the world. If 
day by day we try to be of good cheer, to 
be hopeful, forgiving and obliging, we prac
tice a species of potent mental massage, and 
presto! the muscles of our faces gain beauty 
of form, falling into pleasant lines beneath 
the flesh, and we have begun to gain that 
most difficult of all beauties, charm of ex
pression.

—The unpleasant noise of a squeaking 
shoe will often be entirely removed by soak
ing the sole of the shoe in oil. Pour a small 
quantity of linseed or sweet oil upon an old 
plate or flat dish and allow the soles of the 
shoes to stand in the oil over night. In 
that way they will not only lose their squeak, 
but will become saturated with oil, making 
them proof against dampness.

Too Strong for Him.

“ Why, Remno! How is it yon are at 
large? I heard you were to be arrested. 
Did you escape the Sheriff?”

“ Yassir! De Sher’ff couldn’ hoi’ me.”
“The Sheriff couldn’t hold you? How is 

that?”
“ Yo’ see, sah, I’d b’en coon-huntin’ de 

day befu, an’ somehow or adder I done get 
too familiar with a polecat, an’ de Sher’ff 
hain’ no mo’ dan tuk a holt er me dan he 
realize I wuz too strong fo’ *im sah, an’ he 
wifdraw from de argymen’ like he ben shot 
from a gun.”

Broiled Codfish.

Select a piece and soak over night in cold 
water. Wipe it dry, and broil it over clear 
coals for about ten minutes. Place it on a 
hot dish, score or gash it lightly with a very 
sharp knife, and spread it generously with 
butter. Makes a nice relish for supper if 
placed to soak at noon. —A New Jersey farmer came into a store 

and exhibited an enormous egg, which he 
vowed had been laid by one of his own hens. 
He had it packed in cotton, and wouldn’t 
allow anyone to handle it for fear of break
ing it. The grocer examined it, and said, 
“ pshaw, I have got something that will beat 
that.”

“ I’ll bet you a dollar you haven’t,” said 
the countryman.

“ Right,” replied the grocer, and going be
hind the counter he brought out an egg-beat
er. There’s something that will tieat it, I 
guess,” he said, reaching over for the stakes.

—To clean a muddy bicycle proceed as 
follows: Let the mud dry, then take a cloth 
with a little oil on it, pass it around each 
tube of the frame, and holding the ends, one 
in each hand, pull them alternately, drag
ging the cloth backward and forward. By 
this means, and with the aid of a spoke 
brush for some of the parts, the mud is 
quickly rubbed off and the enamel left un
scratched. _

—To stain wood to look like ebony, take 
a solution of sulphate of iron and wash the 
wood over twice. When the wood becomes 
dry apply two or three coats of a strong de
coction of logwood. Wipe the wood dry 
and polish with a flannel wet in linseed oil.

—“ The Louisville Courier-Journal" tells 
a story of a woman who was learning how 
to ride a wheel. One morning, when she 
was oat on her bicycle, making good time 
in rather uncertain curves, she saw a man 
coming toward her in the middle of the 
road. Still speeding along, she hailed him:

“Oh, mister, mister, won’t you please get 
out of my way?”

The kind-hearted gentleman jumped nim
bly off on the grass at the side of the road, 
and as she sped by he exclaimed:

“ Yes, indeed, I will, good lady; I wouldn’t 
stay in your way for a $10 bill.”

—To set the color and prevent delicate 
colored cambrics and dimities from fading 
when washed, dissolve five cents worth of 
sugar of lead in a pail of cold water and 
soak the garment in it two hours; then rinse 
and wash.

—Wormwood boiled in vinegar and ap
plied as hot as can be borne on a sprain or 
bruise is an invaluable remedy. The effected 
members should afterwards be rolled in 
flannels to retain the heat

—“ How fallacious some of these proverbe 
are,” remarked the sagacious man. “ Take, 
for example, that one about there being 
nothing new under the sun.”

“ Is there anything really new?” said his
—It is said that if parsley is eaten with 

onions or a salad containing onions the odor 
of the onion will not affect the breath. The 
sprigs of parsley should be eaten as you 
would celery.

wife.
“ Of course there is. Don’t you read the 

papers? Don’t these X rays enable yon to 
take a man and see right through him?”

“ Yes, William, dear,” she answered gent
ly. “ But any woman could do that before 
X rays were even thought of.”

—When baking cake, or removing it from 
the oven place the tin containing the cake 
on a damp towel for a moment and the cake 
may readily be taken from the tin without 
sticking. —Flossie is six years old. “Mamma,” 

she called one day, “if I get married will I 
have to have a husband like pa?”

“Yes,” replied the mother, with an amused 
smile.

“And if I don’t get married will I have 
to be an old maid like Aunt Katie?”

“Yes.”
“ Mamma ”—after a 

world for us women,

—To prevent a braise from discoloring 
apply immediately hot water, or, if that is 
not at hand, moisten some dry starch with 
cold water and cover the bruised place.

—How to get rid of a rusty screw—Ap
ply a red hot-iron to the head for a short 
time, the screwdriver being applied while 
the screw is hot.

“ it’s a tougha pause— 
ain’t it?”

The Account Settled.
The King of D. C.

Rev. J. Leishman, Angus, Ont., writes:
much pleasure to testify to the 

cy of K. D. C. as a cure for Dysjpep- 
have recommended it here widely,

“Our agreement was that yo 
have half U we won the suit,” d< 
client.

“ Exactly,” responded the la 
you got only half wha 
that Is just my share.”

u were to 
eclared the

excellen 
sia. I
and in every case it has proved successful. 
It is the very best remedy for that frightful 
trouble that I know of, and never fails to 
help or cure when used as you direct. It 
deserves the name “King of Dyspepsia 
Cures.”

Free Sample K. D. C. and Pills. K. D. 
C. Co., Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S., and 127 
State street, Boston, Mass.

“It

“ but 
anded for,t you su

Undoubted Humility.

Husband—If there be a true Christian 
woman of my acquaintance, it’s Mrs. Joy ton.

Wife—How did you reach such a flatten® 
conclusion?

Husband—She was at church this morning 
with a last summer’s hat on.

*
—A doctor says that the growth of chil

dren takes place entirely when they are 
asleep. * —Keep Minard’s Liniment in the House.

CGMIlfM
There is ease for those far 

gone in consumption—not 
recovery—ease. There is 
cure for those not far gone.

There is prevention for 
those who are threatened.

ScdtB&tuitstcn.
of Cod-liver Oil is for you, 
even if you are only a lit
tle thin. .

SCOTT'S enULSION
has been endorsed by the medical profession for twenty 
years. (.Ask your doctor.) This is because it is always 
palatable—always uniform— always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-liver Oil and Hypophospkitn.

Insist on Scott'l BmuMofl, with trade-mart at 
min and fish.

Baying Tools
Just arrived, a carload of

Mowers and Rakes.
Also a arge stock of

REPAIRS AND SECTIONS.
No Paris Green!

SEE OUR PATENT

Potato-Bug Picker!
Can pick the bugs from an acre of potatoes in 

one hour.

FOUR HORSES FOR SALE.
». H. PHINNEY.

Lawrence town, N. S„ June 15th, 1896.

NOVA SCOTIA

-AG-ZEZKTO'X".
I desire to inform my many acquaintances 

arrangements have been made for me to 
represent the Nova Scotia Carriage Company, 
of Kentville, organized a few weeks ago for the 
manufacture of a superior grade of vehicles of 
all descriptions.

The make of the establishment will be par
ticularly confined to

Light Single and Double Riding 
Waggons, Phaetons, Express, 
Grocery and other Delivery 
Teams, etc., etc.

The stock used In the construction is the beet 
of American manufacture, the waggons are 
built by thorough workmen, and each and every 
feature pertaining to their make will meet the 
heartiest approval of the eye of the critic, be
sides carrying a guarantee of the Company. 
For full particulars write me for catalogue, and 
don’t make any arrangement for the purchase 
of new vehicles till you have obtained my prices 
and other general information, which will be 
promptly and cheerfully imparted.

Yours respectfully.

that

JOSH HALL. Agent.
Lawrence town, April 14th, 1896.

All-Wool
Tweed
Suits

From SI2.00 up.

English
Worsted
Suits

From SI 7.00 up.
Give us an order, and the satisfaction we 

will give will induce yon to come again.

McLELLAN & KINNEY.
Special Discount to Clergymen

WAGGONS,
Harnesses,

Farming :
—and—

The subscriber wishes to convey to the many 
readers of the Monitor, and to the public in 
general, that he is acting as agent for P. 8. Mc
Nutt & Co., of SL John, and that in the above 
lines he is prepared to give

Exceptional Value.
All purchases that the public may favor him 

with will carry a guarantee and be true to re
presentation in every sense of the word.

The Waggons, Harnesses and Farm
ing Implements handled by the above- 
named firm are second to none.

ZcFDrop a line for a circular and any other 
information required.

HENRY WALLACE.
Bridgetown, June 15th, 1896. 12 tf

FOR YOUR HEALTH
DRINK

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS
STRAWBERRY, 
RASPBERRY, 

LEMON, 
LIME FRUIT, 
GINCERETTE.

MADE ONLY BY

BROWN & WEBB,
HALIFAX, N. S.

ST. JOHN
Mk PACKETS

Commencing the 1st of April, 1896, the packet 
schooners

Temple Bar and Crusade
SS Win’MSS
ports on the Annapolis River when freight is 
offered.

Any business entrusted to the Captains of 
either will receive prompt attention, and 
patrons may rely on having their requirements 
sat afactorily executed.

Lime and Salt always on hand at the Bridge
town warehouse at lowest possible prices.

SL John address: Northrop Sc Co., South 
Wharf. For further information apply to

CAPT. JOHN LONGMIRE.
Bridgetown, N. a2 tf

tir-Wi. iklîâàriÿLi'»111

EJasy to Take 
Eeasy to Operate

K

Al» iMhirw pwullar to Hoe*'» Fill». Small 1»

Hood’s
•aid i * You never know you 
have taken a pin till it is an 
ever." Me. C. L Hood A Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
Tbs only pill* to take with Hood’s SamparlUe

Pills
THE NORTH OF ENGLAND

Fruit Brokers,
(XiIMIV .)

COMMERCIAL SALE BOOM:

DEANSBATE, - MANCHESTER.
REFERENCES:

The Banks of England, Eng.
Manchester has but three fruit-broking asso

ciations.
Manchester is the nearest point of distribution 

to Scotland and the north of England.
Manchester contains six hundred thousand 

consumers.
' Manchester has two millions of people within 
carting radius (two miles.)

Manchester has one million more people 
within a seventy-mile radius than London.

The north of England has a big consuming 
population for the products of the orchard.

The south of England and about London has 
a great population of fruit producers.

«■Representative shippers are desired in 
every section of the Annapolis Valley.

For particulars please communicate 
C/o J. R. ELLIOTT, 

Steamship Agent, 
Lawreneetown, N. 8.20 2m

&SÈJMSÊ&& Enos.

& €»owsmsiWt
CENTRAL DEPOT, 

SMITHFIELD MARKET,

BIBEN6HAM, ENGLAND.
(Wholesale Salesroom in Liverpool.) 

Bankers: Birmin 
Metropolitan 
Company, Birmingham.

Personal delivery taken of fruit in Liverpool, 
aded from the docks and immediately con

veyed to Birmingham.
via Liverpool fruit can be landed In our 

market at less cost than to any London market 
direct. Address

sham & Midland, and 
& Birmingham Banking

C/o J. R. ELLIOTT, 
Steamship Agent, 

Lawrencetown.20 2m

J. & J. ADAM,
MONUMENT BUILDING,

PUDDING LANE,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
Established Fifty Years.

References: The Banks of London.
Shippers will be afforded by us with all the 

accommodation that any London sales house 
can give.

Connection with the Valley fruit exporters le 
solicited.

For particulars address
C/o J. R. ELLIOTT, 

Steamship Agent, 
Lawrencetown.20 2m

J. R. ELLIOTT,
STEAMSHIP AGENT,

LAWRENCETOWN. N. S.
Referring to above address I desire to 

to the Valley shippers of fruit that 1 
matured arrangements which I believe will 
secure the conveyance of our fruit cheaper and 
better than ever before to the Liverpool, Lon
don, Manchester and Birmingham markets.

J. R. ELLIOTT.

state

20 2m

T
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The Secret of Dress
is cleanliness, and the secret of comfort is

PROPERLY LAUNDRIED 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs,

which can only be procured at the

GLOBE
STEAM LAUNDRY

W. D. LOCKETT,
Bridgetown.Agent,

For Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Lung 
Troubles, : i i i i i

THERE IS NO BETTER CURE THAN

LINGARD’S 
COUGH BALSAM.

TUT XT.
Sold by Messrs. Nkily & Kinney and 

Drug Store, Bridgetown; and Dr. Morse, 
Lawrencetown.

Price, 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Six one- 
dollar bottles for $5.

MRS. BURTON, - Sole Proprietor,
'ON-, N.

ERVIN A ALCORN.
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

REAL ESTATE REGISTRY.
sarREMEMBER no charge Is made until a 

sale is effected.
Parties having residental lots in the town or 

close vicinity to sell at bottom prices would do 
wsll to place them with us, as we have applies*

'wU-
of land. Also a valuable business s 
Queen street in Bridgetown.

TO LOAN: On real estate, a small sum of 
$500.00.

e^of the

Dressmaking!
Having recently visited Boston and New 

York dressmaking establishments, I am In a 
position to announce to all those requiring 
new garments, that I can fill all orders in the
Latest and Most Fashionable Styles

for the Fall and Winter of 1896.
Satisfaction as to fit and work are fully 

guaranteed, with moderate prices.
ROOMS OVER MONITOR OFFICE.

MRS. J. H. WALKER.
Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, 1896. 24 tf

MAGAZINES
—AT THE —

Central Book Store
CANADIAN,
MDNSEY’8,

MASSEY'S,
McCLURB’S,

COSMOPOLITAN.

lovais Rented at Be. par week.
B. J, ELDERKIN.

Agricultural.
Measuring an Aere.

Few farmers know the size of their fields 
or how many acres they contain. It is de
sirable— in fact indispensable — for good 
work that a farmer should know this; other
wise he oannot apportion seed or manure for 
it, nor can he tell how much time it would 
take to plough, harrow or cultivate it. À 
good cotton cord, the size of a plough line, 
should be kept for this purpose. To make 
one, buy 67 feet of cotton rope, tme inch 
around, fasten a ring at each end, and make 
these rings precisely 66 feet apart. This is 
four rods. Tie a piece of red rag in the cen
ter. One acre of ground will be a piece four 
of these cords long and two and one-half 
wide, equal to sixteen by ten rods, making 
160 square rods to an acre.

The advantage of the rings is that one 
person can measure by driving a stake in 
the ground to hold the rope while he stretch
es it out The rope should be soaked in 
tar and then dried. This will prevent Its 
shrinking. Last year a neighbor of the 
writer had a heavy sod ploughed by contract 
at $2.50 per acre. Three persons stepped it 
off. One said it was four acres, another 
made it a little over five, and the third said 
it was three and one-half acres. The con
tractor sent over and got hie rope, and all 
five men measured it, and it was found to be 
just three and one-half acres. He had paid 
to have the grass out off it for three years at 
$1 per acre, or $5 each season, counting it to 
be five acres in extent, thus losing $4.50 
through his ignorance. Get a,measuring 
line, and when not in use put it away so 
that the hands cannot get at It, or they will 
be very apt to out a piece off to tie up har
ness, thus making it worthless for the pur
pose of measuring.

Farm Life as a Health Builder.

About five years ago we had an opportun
ity to go and live on a farm. I was at that 
time, and had been all my life, bat little 
short of a confirmed invalid. When my 
husband first spoke of a farm, I said: What 
can we do on a place like that? Yon will 
have to do the work inside and outside, too. 
But he had become thoroughly tired of an 
indoor life in a crowded village, and at last 
we decided to try it for a year, at least. 
We began in a limited way, to correspond 
with our means, keeping no hired man and 
but one horse and cow. I was lonely at 
first and began to go out in the fields when 
my husband was at work. One day when 
he was furrowing, I said I wanted to lead 
old Billy. Of course I could do so only a 
short time, but the next day I did more, and 
in a few nights I began to fall asleep as soon 
as my head touched the pillow. I dropped 
potatoes and seeds of all kinds. When 
strawberries came I was able to pick all day. 
The improvement in my health was notice
able. People began to speak of It, and I 
could see myself that everything tasted se 
good after being out in the pure air, and al
though at night, sometimes, after I had been 
say, picking peas, I was more tired than I 
had ever been in my life, yet it was a differ
ent tirod, and a weariness that left a far 
different feeling the next morning. I have 
kept on in this way more or less ever since, 
and now sometimes when I meet my old 
friends and they say, “ How do you do?” 
they will hastily add: “But I needn’t ask; 
you couldn’t be sick, looking as you do.”

Plow Up the Old Fields.

There are too many acres of worn out sod 
on the farms of the country, particularly in 
the long settled portions. The sooner such 
sod is ploughed up the better. As soon as 
the hay is off, turn it over. This early plow
ing of the land permits the raising of a catch 
crop in the fall in either barley for fodder, 
turnips, or cabbages for stock-feeding—and 
also gets the sod rotted and fine for the 
planting of the land next spring. Sod 
turned late in the fall is tough and unrotted 
in the spring, causing less depth of soil for 
the crops, a more difficult working, and a 
loss to the planted crop of the fertility that 
would come from a rotted sod. Another ex
cellent plan, in latitudes that will permit it, 
is to turn the old sod immediately after the 
hay is off, dress the land and sow crimson 
clover to be plowed under the next spring. 
Where fall-sown crimson clover will do well, 
there is no cheaper method of getting fertil
ity into the soil than this, for the clover 
stores np nitrogen from the air, and, when 
turned under, delivers it up te the soil as a 
free gift. It is a “nitrogen trap,”"and of 
the greatest possible service to the farmer.

Ashes Art Good for Orchards.

The man who has even a small plot of 
ground to tend and throws his ashes ont in
to the street or highway or anywhere else to 
get wasted, has surely a “ crack in his hog- 
trough,” and in hie head, too. Ashes con
tain potash and phosphoric acid, two valu
able plant foods. They also have excellent 
mechanical effect, making clammy ground 
friable when mixed therewith, and soil 
naturally too loose is made more compact by 
their application. Apply them liberally to 
fruit trees and plants, garden vegetables, 
and, in fact, anywhere a crop of any kind is 
to be raised, thoroughly mixing with the 
soil, and grand success will result.

—No man can starve a young animal even 
for a week and make up for it later. Time 
lost in that way is lost forever, and worse 
than lost, for when the animal starts to run 
down it costs an extra effort to overcome 
that tendency and get a start the other way. 
The animal san only make use of a certain 
amount of food anyway, and there is no pos
sibility of making up what was lost by fall
ing to supply this all the time. Men who 
keep yonng stock just alive on rough fodder 
through the winter for the growth that they 
will make the next summer should be able 
to see that the summer’s growth could be 
added just as well and much cheaper if the 
animals had been kept growing all winter.

—The block is the only remedy for a con
firmed egg-eater; and the sooner the remedy 
is applied after the culprit is detected the 
better for the rest of the flock, for the habit 
is “ ketchin.” Supply the flock with meat 
diet once a week, with out bone and scrape, 
and nitrogenous food» as wheat, bran, oats, 
etc.; not forgetting lime in some form. 
Don’t feed egg shells to the fowls. It is us
ually the case that one fowl will be found 
that leads in the mischief. A taste of green 
grass, clover hay, a soft-headed cabbage, 
etc., thrown to them where they can pick 
them are beneficial in supplying the needed 
elements, and prevent the unnatural habit 
of egg-eating.

)
—If a pound of sulphur is burned in a 

poultry-house, no lioe will remain, as the gas 
evolved from it will destroy all life. First 
stop all the cracks and openings, and when 
ready have a hot pan placed on two bricks,
pour the sulphur on the pan, leave as quick
ly as possible and shut the door. Do not 
open the door for an hour. If done proper
ly the house will be purified of any disease 
that may exist and the lioe destroyed.

—The main principle to be observed in 
feeding the milch cow, is to feed moderate
ly. No matter what you feed, do it in reas
onable quantities, and no sudden or radical 
change should be made, but in changing 
feeds do so gradually and with moderation. 
A sudden change from dry food to succulent 
pasturage often causes serious disturbances 
of the digestive organs, and therefrom re
sults a serions loos to the owner of the oow.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

piMfUawmw.

Sankey’s Most Famous Hymn.

HOW HE CAME TO PRODUCE “ NINETY AND 
NINE ” AND WHERE HE SANG IT.

The last piece sung by Mr. Sankey was 
that one of all his compositions which has 
perhaps brought him the most fame—“ The 
Ninety and Nine.” Before singing it he 
gave an account of its birth. He was in 
Scotland at the time, twenty-two years ago. 
He was leaving Glasgow for Edinburgh with 
Mr. Moody, after having conducted services, 
for three months in the former city. Going 
to the railroad station he stopped at a news 
stand to buy a paper to read upon the train. 
Something in a copy of a religions paper 
caught his eye, and he purchased it for a 
penny. Settling down in the oar, he glanced 
over the paper and his eye chanced to light 
upon some little verses in the corner of the 
page. He was pleased with them, and he 
■aid to Mr. Moody, “I’ve found my hymn,” 
but his companion had no ears for the hymn, 
then being deeply engaged in the reading of 
a letter from home. Mr. Sankey read the 
verse aloud, but Mr. Moody did not hear a 
word, as was developed afterward.

Mr. Sankey tore off the corner of the sheet 
and put the verses in a scrap book, in which 
he pasted all verses and sentiments and songs 
which struck him as available material for 
his work. This scrap book, by the way, was 
the origination of the gospel hymns, but that 
name was not bestowed by either Mr. San 
key or Mr. Moody, but by a clergyman in 
the north of England.

For several days Mr. Sankey got no time 
to make a tune for the verses which had 
struck him. Then, one day, in Edinburgh, 
there was a great meeting, an unusually im
pressive meeting, and the subject was “ The 
Good Shepherd.” When Dr. Bonner closed 
his talk Mr. Moody beckoned to hie partner, 
and asked him to sing something appropriate. 
Mr. Sankey could think of nothing but the 
twenty-third psalm, and that has been sung 
so often that he did not like to repeat iu 
And then came an inspiration, a second 
thought which was to sing the verses he had 
cut from the paper. But the third thought 
was how he could sing them when he had no 
tune for them. Then a fourth thought came, 
and that was to sing the verses, anyhow.

He put the verses in front of him touched 
hie fingers to the organ keys, opened hie 
mouth—and sang. He did not know where 
he was going to come out, he says that what
ever there is in the song God gave him in that 
emergency. Having finished the verse amid 
profound silence he took a long breath, won- 
deiing if he could sing the other -the same 
way. He tried, and accomplished it, and 
after that through the other verses is was 
easy. W hen he concluded, the meeting was 
all broken down, the ministers crying— 
Scotch ministers, at that, Mr. Sankey ex 
plains—and it was the most intense moment 
he had ever known. Mr. Mqody came down 
to where he sat and demanded to know where 
he got that song. Mr. Sankey replied that 
he had read it to him on the train, but Mr. 
Moody said that he had never heard a song 
like that. The song was sung at every 
meeting after that, and was soon going over 
the world. And while travelling in the 
Highlands a short time later, Mr. Sankey 
received a letter from a lady at Melrose 
thanking him for singing the verses written 
by her sister. That sister was Elizabeth C. 
Clephane. He had named the song “The 
Lost Sheep,” but Mr. Moody insisted upon 
calling it “Ninety and Nine;” whenever he 
announced the hymn, and ultimately Mr. 
Sankey had to adopt that name.
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RICKMAN’S KOOTENAY CURE.V

Dominion of Canada, county of 
province of Ontario, to wit :

I, William G. Cox, of the city of Hamilton, 
in the county of Wentworth, flour and feed 
merchant, 374 King street west in said city, 
do solemnly declare and say that it affords 
me great pleasure to add my testimony as to 
the wonderful properties of “ KOOTENAY 
CURE ” for catarrh, with which I have been 
troubled for fully ten years. I tried almost 
every advertised medicine for this disease, 
but without success until I began taking 
Ryckman’s “ KOOTENAY CURE” in Oct. 
1895, and found after following the direc 
tione closely, that it has exceeded my most 
sanguine expectations, and relieved me from 
all the unpleasant symptoms of the disease. 
I can cheerfully recommend it to any one thus 
afflicted, and feel confident that if its use is 
persevered in for a reasonable time and direc
tions faithfully observed, that it will lead to 
a positive cure.

And I make this solemn declaration con- 
scientously believing it to be true, and know
ing that it is of the same force and effect as 
if made under oath and by virtue of the Can
ada evidence act.

(Signed)
[Declared before me at the city of Hamil

ton, in the county ef Wentworth, this 18th 
day of February, A.D.

(Signed)

Wentworth,

Wm. G. Cox.

1896.
W. Fred. Walker, 

Notary Public.]

Sweat Shops and Disease.

A recent investigation made in Philadel
phia, says the Medical Newe of that city, 
developed the fact that in some of the worst 
“sweat shops,” garments were often of the 
best quality, and not, as is usually supposed, 
only cheap goods. A sweat shop is synony
mous with all that is filthy and unsanitary. 
In it, the workmen are crowded together, 
and no factory laws regulate the manner of 
work. It often is also the living-room and 
sleeping-room of the family. The children, 
healthy or unhealthy, commingle with the 
workers, and come in close contact with the 
materials. Diphtheria and other contagions 
d iseases are very prevalent in the “ sweaters’ 
section,” and often the board of health is in
formed only when a death occurs. Under 
these circumstances it may be easily seen 
that the sweating system menaces the health 
of the community. Moreover, the system 
is spreading. At first, it was in the hands 
of Russians; new the Italians are taking it 
np, and whole blocks are given over to it. 
Doubtless, these conditions prevail also in 
New York, and in most of the other large 
cities of the United States.

Be Sure You are Right 
And then go ahead. If your blood is impure, 
your appetite failing, your nerves weak, you 
may be sure that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is what 
you need. Then take no substitute. Insist 
upon Hood’s and only Hood’s. This is the 
medicine which has the largest sales in the 
world. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True 
Blood Purifier-

Hood’s Pills are prompt, efficient, always 
cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.

What Makes a Fertile Soil.

Soils are either fertile or barren (infertile). 
The fertile soil may be best described by 
negetive properties, or the absence of any of 
those elements which go to make a barren 
■oil. The more closely a soil approaches a 
happy mixture of the four elements, sand, 
clay, lime and vegetable matter, the more 
nearly will it approach a perfect soil, both 
physically and chemically. The nearer it 
approaches to the composition of one single 
element to the exclusion of others, the nearer 
will it approach to barrenness or infertility. 
Ip would be useless to describe the thousand 
and one grades of composition which lie be
tween these extremes, and equally useless 
to try to classify them.

There’s a Bridge of Sighs at Venice,
At Montreal a Bridge of Size;

But Pnt.tner’e Emulsion
Health

Which all sick men should prize.

She—“Wpj there any particular thing 
about the town which struck you?” He — 
“Yes, a bicycle.”

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
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